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BY ROGER SIGNOR

IMMUNOLOGY

ns. SATIAH HOFF.\IM[, 37, CHECKED into Barnes Hos
pital last fall with a serious bacterial infection. The.
bac terium w as a virulent strain of streptococcus, which
had infected her hcart valve.
Ordinarily penicillin would have been the ideal drug
for this typ e of infection. It is bactericidal; that is, it acts
directly on the bacteria and kills them. A less potent drug,
or an ant ibioti c th at ac ts merely by inhibiting bacterial
growth , frequently fails to clear up an infection in an out
of the way place such as a heart valve. However, Mrs.
Hoffm an ( th e name is changed in thi s article) previ
ously had had two severe immunological, or allergic, reac
tion s to penicillin. H er reactions had been the rapid , life
threatening type, ca lled anaphylaxis, in which she suffered
a sudde n drop in blood pressure and on one occas ion had
faint ed.
An alternative her physki<ln had to pen icillin was a
ncw drug, rela ted to penic illin , w hich had becn effective
in some hea rt valve infections. H e immediate ly started
trca ting her with th e drug a nd she seemed to be pro
gress in g well. Then she deve loped blood clots in her
arm. Thi s was a not uncommon side effect of the drug ,Ind
he r doctor was forced to stop this cou rse of trea tment. He
was now faced with an ex tremely difficult decision. His
chief hope of allaying the hea rt valve infection with a
drug other than pe llicillin W;1S gone. H e felt from the
beginning that penicillin wou ld h e the only comple tely
effective tre<ltment for thi s p ar ti cul a r disease, and his
p;ltien t llE'eded the drug urgentlv. How could he make
;111 intel lige nt decision on whethcr llSC of pe nicillin ilt
this tim e wou ld bc worth the risk?
He ca lled Dr. Cha rl es Parker, head of \V,lsh ington
Unive rsity's division of immunology ill the department of
medicin e. H e had heard of Dr. Parker's work on th e basic
mechanisms of drug allergy. In the COlHse of this work
Dr. Parker developed more effective tests for penicillin
allerg)l. Dr. Parker, with Dr. Herman Eisen and several
co-workers at the Medical School , had reported that skin
tes tin g with certain synthetic materials was a highly reli
able indica tor of sensi tivity to penicillin. The phvsician
asked Dr. Parker to give th e tes ts to Mrs. Hoffman.
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Dr. Parker's reading of the re sultant reactions, 0 1
"wheals," on her skin showed th at sh e had a moderate sen 
sitivity to penicillin. There was a good chance that her
previously intense sensitivity had abated somewha t. An
element of risk of a penicillin reaction still existed, but in
the absence of a very strong positive reaction to the tests,
Mrs. Hoffmall's physician asked Dr. P ark er if he would
supervise the administration of penicillin to his patient .
Dr. Parker agreed to go ahead. As in si mil ar cases, he
instituted the most extreme precautions. Mrs. H offman's
first dosage of penicillin was only 500 units, abou t one
thousandth of a normal level. The action of her hea rt
was constantly watched through a cardiac m onitor; her
blood preSSlHe was frequently checked; all emergency
equipment including instruments for a tracheotomy were
at hE'r bedside. She was und er the constant, direct obser
vation of Dr. Parker and other ph~'s icians for severa l hours
~fter the first dosage. No significant reaction developed,
and over a period of three days, Dr. Parker eased th e
patient up to a level of 20,000,000 units of p enicillin . After
several weeks the dangerous streptococcal infection had
cleared and Mrs. Hoffman was discharged from the hos
pital. She remains in good health today with no apparent
heart damage. It was an ulHlstl8l recovery cons id ering
her past immunological aversion to p enicillin. In the past
few ye;lrs, Dr. Parker has carricd out or supervised more
than seventy-five tests in similar patie nts w ho had been
admitted to Barnes Hospital. In manv of th e cases the
tests indicated that sensitivilv had .subsicled and th a t
penicillin was well worth a C<llculated risk in view of a
r<'lther grim ;llternati\'l'. Alld the pe nicillin proved to be
highlv beneficial.
tha t ;Ibout 500 people die
each yea r from reaction s to pen icillin. l'vlany more
patients have severe reactions, but don't die. F ortun ately,
such reactions are rare. "Severe reactions may occur de
spite <'I patient's having no hi story of previous sensitivity,"
Dr. Parker pointed out. "There is a need for a routine pro
cedure which might detect individual s with this specia l
liability."
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Dr. Parker an el oth er researc he rs be li eve that ncarly all
deaths and, indeed, essentia ll v all severe reac tions, could
be averted with the proper use a nd interpretation of the
panel of skin tes ts such as the one tha t was used on Mrs .
Hoffman. At present the tes ts are being adm inistered only
by researchers in imlllunology und er supervision of the
Na tional Institutes of H ea lth and th e Food and Drug
Aclministration .
The reason a pan el of tests is req uired is that aftcr
penicillin enters the bod y it breaks clown into a number
of compouncls which Illa y cause immunological reactions.
Dr. Parker and his co lleagues ilnd a group of resea rchers
ilt New York Uni ve rsity who werc work ing indcpen
dently of the Parker group have icl ent ifieel the structures
of the principal compounds involved in these reactions and
have prepared th e co mpou nd s sy nth etica lly. In more than
90 per cent of th e cases, sk in reac tions to the compounds
,md to penicillin its elf, have proved to be highly reliable
indicators of wheth er a person is sensitive.

T

HEJ1E AHE TWO PHACT1CAL obstacles t.o widespread use
of the tests. First, th ey tak e time to give anel to obtain
readings. Then, a certain amollnt of trainin g would be
req uired for doctors othcr than spec ialists to ensurc ac
curate interpretati ons . D espi te these drawbacks, some
physicians believe that even tuall v tests for penicillin
re,lctions may be req uired by la w.
An important implication of thc Washing ton University
research w ith penicillin is in the overall area of drug
allergy. It has opencd the possibilitv of using the saille
experimenta l ,Ipproa ch to develop more e ffecti ve diagnostic
procedures for other drugs that ca use seriou s rcactions.
For example, about te n patients in one million may have
a fatal reaction to the organ ic dyes used in kidney X-ravs.
Breakdown products of such dves presumablv are involved
just as in penicillin all ergy . But so far, little work has
been done in ide ntifyin g th ese products or in developing
tests in this or other are,IS of drug allergy.

Damage to tissue from a drug reac tion is brought about
when the bod y produ ces prote ins ca ll ed antibodies. In the
case of penici llin alle rgy, a ntibodies arc specifically pro
duced in response to complexes of the drug breakdown
products and other prote in s in the body. Drug-protein
comp lexes can be produced in the tcst tube by using
protein from various animal species; the complexes then
can be used deliberately to generate antibodies at will
in experimental animals.
Such d elibera tely producecl an tibodies have a number
of potential applications, in cluding rapid neutralization
of the toxic effects of drugs in life-threatening situations.
The antibodi es also can be employed in a sensitive
measuring techniqu e to detect low le vels of drugs in
blood serum.
This latter approach bas been put to use bv Dr. Parker
and several co-workers who rece ntly developed the first
practical means for routinely measuring digita lis le vels
in heart pati ents. The technique was perfected b y Dr.
Parker, who colla borated w ith Dr. Charles Oli ve r; Dan
Brasfield, a medical studen t ; and Dr. Brent Parker of the
cardiology d e partm ent. Cardiologists have long had diffi
culty in knowing whether a heart patient is getting too
much or too little dig ita lis. The new tes t p ermits accurate
me;lsuremeut of the digitalis level in a few hours, and
already has pro ved to be va illabl e in us e with acutely
ill patients at Barnes H ospi tal.
Dr. Parker began his work in this fi eld in 1960 when
he was ,I postdoctoral fellow \lndcr Dr. Herman Eisen,
now head of vVashington University's microbiology de
partment. Dr. Eisen had been studying the immunological
response of animal s to various simple chemicals, and
he, Dr. Parker and their co lleagu es initiated a separate
project to see if some of the principl es from this line of
work could be applied to th e bigh ly reactive penicillin
molecul e. It was an examp le of basic resea rch leading

IMMUNOLOGY

directly to the solution of a practical problem in clinical
medicine.
Conversely, clinical studies often contribute to the solu
tion of problems in basic research, and many of the body's
normal vital functions have been elucidated through ef
fects of anomalies or diseases in man. For example, the
function of the adrenal gland was elucidated largely
through the study of people with defective adrenal glands;
much has been leamed about the nervous system from
the study of individuals with brain tumors. Because of
the partial or complete breakdown of such organs research
ers could more readily pin down their various effects in
the body. And it is a disease in man which is now en
abling Dr. Eisen's laboratory and other scientists to launch
studies that may eventually shed light on one of the most
challenging and intriguing problems in biology-under
st~nding the basic mechanism of the immunological re
sponse itself.
That people become immune to an infection after an
initial exposure to the disease has been known for many
centuries. Only recently in the history of science has
come the understanding that cells in the lymph tissue
prod uce proteins called an tibodies which neu tralize or
render inactive a foreign substance such as a toxin or <1
living microbe. The foreign material which elicits the
immune reaction is called an antigen, whether a bacte
rium or a simple chemical compound. In the case of anti
bodies to substances such as penicillin, the body is in
effect "tricked" into producing an undesirable response.
The reason lymph cells don't make antibodies against pro
teins and compounds native to the body is that they some
how learn tolerance to them during embryonic develop
ments. How this tremendously subtle selectivity actually
occurs is one of the great puzzles of biology.
A Burry of activity in immunological research took
place in the early part of this century when biologists

were able to produce most of the vaccines which are used
to this day. In the past ten years, one problem that has
contributed to renewed interest in applied immunology
has been that of immune rejection of organ transplants.
Antibodies will attack a foreign protein from another per
son just as they would attack a microbe. Unless long-term
methods of suppressing the immun e response are found,
transplant surgery will remain a seriously limited proce
dure. In a wider and more theoretical sense, biologists
feel that it is now within their grasp to understand the
precise nature of this fundamental behavior in man and
in all higher animals.
"We want to understand how an animal can respond
by making an almost limitless variety of antibody mole
cules against an unlimited number of different antigens,"
Dr. Eisen said. "A man can respond presumably to a
million or more different a ntigens."
the immune mechanism is trig
gered is that millions of "sentinel antibodies" circu
late continuously in the blood serum. When some of them
recognize a particular antigen they somehow signal the
lymph cells to go into mass production of the correspond
ing, specific antibodies.
"In nature, millions of mutants are generated in the hope
that one will respond espec.ially favorably to its environ
ment. In immunological systems, it appears that millions
of different antibody molecules are made simply to await
the antigen that will apply. That's Darwinism with a
vengeance," Dr. Eisen said.
After the signal for antibody production has been made,
a variety of lymph cells produce antibodies which are
all very similar in overall structure. But each cell produces
slight variations in the type of antibodies it makes, each
antibody having a unique specificity to a foreign agent.
~ach of these thousands of sets of antibodies apparently
reacts with an antigen in a subtly different way. Obviously,
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this produces an experimental nightmare for the immunol
ogy researcher. What he has long hoped for has been the
chance to observe one homogeneous type of antibody
available in large amounts-in order to map out precisely
how it attaches itself to the antigen for which it was
made.
for some time that myelomatosis, a
cancer of lymph cells, results in the production of pro
teins with the same general structure as antibodies. But
each tumor, which originates from a single cancer cell,
produces a homogeneous protein. Hundreds of the homo
geneous proteins are now available, many in large quan
tity. But the question as to whether they have antibody
activity has been difficult to answer because each of these
unique proteins might behave as a specific antibody for
anyone of thousands of different antigens. Recently, how
ever, Dr. Eisen, in collaboration with Dr. Russell Little,
came upon a rapid screening process that made it possible
to examine literally dozens of these proteins a clay for
their ability to combine with a particular antigen. This
has led to the tentative identification of antibody reactions
in proteins from two different myeloma tumors.
Myeloma tumors also occur in mice; like the human
tumor, each mouse tumor makes a unique protein. "How
the tumors became available in mice is an interesting
story," Dr. Eisen continued. "It came from an accidental
observation at the National Institutes of Health. In the
course of an experiment there, it was found that you could
cause myeloma tumors simply by injecting mineral oil into
the mouse's abdominal cavity. A given tumor can be
transplanted into dozens of other mice and then from
each of those mice, transplanted into hundreds more, and
so on. It has turned out that through many generations of
transplants a given tumor produces the same kind of
homogeneous protein. Michael Potter at the NIH has been
doing this for the last ten years. He has had hundreds of

I
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T HAS BEEN KNOWN

these tumors going. But it has not been possible previously
to show that any of the proteins have antibody activity.
Dr. Potter started shipping serum from his various tumor
bearing mice for screening. This work is still in progress,
but it already looks as if we have found proteins with
antibody activity from two of the tumors."
One of the immediate plans is to grow enough of these
tumors in mice to produce literally grams of pure my
eloma protein that can be analyzed in detail for antibody
activity and firmly establish the validity of this research
method.
Twenty years ago, while doing research at New York
University, Dr. Eisen and Dr. Fred Karush established
that the conventional antibody molecule has two relative
ly small "active sites" where the actual binding with an
antigen takes place. This observation has been verified by
other researchers many times over. Therefore, one stan
dard test of whether a protein is exhibiting antibody ac
tivity is to look for two binding points on the suspected
antibody molecule. Both of the proteins from the myeloma
tumors identified this fall are being studied with this
criterion in view.
Aside from its importance to basic biology, if the pro
cedure of Dr. Eisen and others proves to be correct it could
provide a highly useful biological system for researchers in
applied immunology. In the area of suppressing immu
nological response to transplants, suppressive drugs do
exist. But they also suppress the synthesis of non-antibody
protein (in addition to opening an individual to various
serious infections). To check whether certain chemicals
can turn off antibody formation without interfering with
the synthesis of other proteins is highly complicated if the
tests are run on laboratory animals. The many variables
involved in testing animals would be drastically reduced
if one could experiment instead with myeloma cell cul
tures in test tubes, all cultures producing the same type
of antibody.

IMMUNOLOGY

One of the several questions being asked in applied
immunology is: are antibodies themselves a cause of cer
tain diseases? Many instances have been recorded where
lymph cells produce antibodies that attack an individual's
own tissue-a so-called autoimmune response. This type
of antibody has been found in a number of diseases, in
cluding rheumatoid arthritis. High levels of antibodies to
a person's own tissue have been found in a disease called
lupus erythematosus, which usually afflicts women. This
severe ailment is marked by inflammation throughout the
body, and death is caused most frequently by kidney
failure.

A

50,000 babies is born with a deficiency
in his ability to make antibodies and, as a result, is
extremely vulnerable to infections. He can be given anti
bodies through injections of plasma from donors, but
resistance from this source depends on what infectious
agents the donors have been exposed to. 'Without treat
ment, infants with this deficiency usually die of disease
within three or four years.
Dr. R. R. Porter of Oxford University wrote in the Octo
ber, 1967, Scientific American that when an understanding
of the operative mechanisms of the immunological reaction
is fin ally attained, "It should lead to ideas about how to
change, stimulate or suppress immune reactions as medi
cal practice requires and therefore should be of great
practical value as well as solving one of the most intrigu
ing problems in biology."
It is quite possible that eventual description of how
circulating antibodies are synthesized so that they will
combine with the appropriate antigen will lead to valu
able ideas in applied immunology. Circulating antibodies
control a great variety of infections. They are, of course,
the front line of resistance that is produced by the many
effective vaccines w hich now exist.
But there is a second type of immune response, a de
BOUT ONE IN

layed type of response, which seems to be critical in some
diseases. And much less is known of its nature . Resistance
to tuberculosis apparently depends on the delayed im
mune response. The delayed response is related di
rectly to the lymph cells themselves, or possibly to an
antibody bound to the surface of these cells. Aside from
a possible critical role in resisting intracellular infections
such as that due to the tubercle bacillus, the delayed re
sponse may also be important in immunological rejection
of organ transplants. Dr. Parker's laboratory is trying to
identify the nature of antibody-like receptors that are
bound to lymph cells and are believed to be involved in
the delayed immunological response.
Not the least motivation for the recent influx of biol
ogists into immunology is a feeling that these studies
m ay yield knowledge of related, fundamental problems
in biology. The detailed response of an animal to an anti
gen is an interesting "model" of cellular differentiation in
general-the process by which organisms achieve their
uniqueness.
"The whole process by which an antibody molecule
recognizes its antigen and combines with it to make a
stable complex is very much like the process involved
in how cells interact and recognize each other. It's some
thing like the problem of fertilization-how a sperm will
unite with a corresponding ovum from only the right
species. It's also much like how oxygen and haemoglobin
combine," Dr. Eisen said.
"One advantage in immunology is that you can choose
the 'sperm' or the 'oxygen molecule' to carry out the in
teraction. VVe can choose almost any material off the shelf
and have it serve as an antigen and observe how an ani
mal makes a corresponding antibody. Together with re
cent advances, this is an important factor in why im
munology now has a much broader appeal to biologists.
It) this respect, there isn't another situation in biology
quite like it."
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Brookings Quadrangle is the focal point. Flanked by
a graceful arcade, it is at once classroom, meeting spot,
place of meditation, and a grassy tapestry for the
mid-morning sun to play patterns across.

B

The Washin gton UniversitJI campus has the q/Jalit)'
of surprise. Located in the bustling Greater St. Louis
area, the campus breathes an atmosphere of almost
sylvan peace and isolation. Insulated from the
surroumiing metropolis by Fornt Park on one side
and quiet residential areas on the other, it abounds in
ancient trees, rolling lawns, and mellow stone buildings.
In this photo essay, Photographer Herb Weitman
has attempted to capture something of the
special atmosphere of the rr beautiful campus."

THE BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS
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Beauty is not just a sce ne, but perhaps
the sheer joy of having wheels on a warm
afternoon when oth ers must walk ...

10

... or the ability to appreci ate th e lace work
formed by sunlight through the ginkgo leaves.

The Beautiful Campus

It can be soli tud e. Solitude in which
to stud y, or daydream, or even to prod an
inquisitive ant with a ballpoint pen.

Silence is a part of the beautiful campus.
And what is more pleasing than the sil ence
of a shroud of new-fallen snow?
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Companionship is a beautiful thing. The sharing
of things learned and problems to be solved is a
vital form of companionship at the University.
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Flying wingtip-to-wingtip through a place
where food abounds is a form of glorious
companionship known only to campus pigeons.

The Beautiful Campus

In the autumn, nature hangs her own
theatrical scrim and the fog transforms famili ar
routes into paths of grey-gold en adventure.
Such paths are never long enough.

In the spring, familiar routines are forsaken
as new friend ships lead to new destinations.
Many sllch springtime friend ships become
permanent; few are ever forgotten.
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On the campus, beauty is found in large dollops ami
small dabs. A lone girl studying in a circle of sunlight
is unaware of the picture she creates.

A brief snatch of excitement from a fall evening's football game.
If he had caught the pass, it would have been
really beautiful.
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Not all bea uty on the compus is produ ced by nature.
Man-made beauty has its own mom ents,
although it some times takes longer to understand.

Trees a nd build ings ca nnot alone make a university
a place of bea uty. T he peopl e who inhabit the campus
do thei r part by just being there.
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Joyce Kilmer has said it all. Trees are the accent
marks on the beautiful campus. They are walls
when they are needed. They support learning.
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The trees are everywhere on the beautiful campus.
They provide a living, ever-changing background
for the campus scene.

The Beautiful Campus

Trees wait patiently to be noticed and
appreciated while scholars notice only the
problem being discussed. This is a beautiful
aspect of trees. They rarely intrude.

A book, magazine, or letter from home can
sometimes become only a scrawl of meaningless
lines. It's handy to have a tree to
look up to at times like this.
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Nature does ber bit also by clothing the
trees in bright green buds and accenting the
soaring lines of a new building.

I
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Caught between classes, few appreciate the
qualities of rain. But who can imagine the
beauty to be found in a dry umbreUa?

The Beautiful Campus

The University is a place of endless
conversation. When the buds burst and the sun
grows warmer, the conversation moves outdoors
and seems to become more meaningful.

Friends, dog and master, confiders of secrets:
they have a bea utiful relationship and share the
same probJem: How do you keep your hair
in place on a windy summer afternoon?

19

A leading scientist-statesman, Dr. Killian is a member of the Board of TrltStees of Washington
University. He is presently chairman of the corporation of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
where he served as president for ten years. During the Eisenhower administration, he was the Presi
dent's special assistant for science and technology, and served as chairman of the President's Science
Ad1Jisory Committee. In this article, a condensation of his William C. Ferguson Memorial Address
at Washington University this fall, Dr. Killian adds a profound and provocative postscript to Sir
Eric Ashby'S observations of a decade ago on technology and the modern world
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By JAMES R. KILLIAN, JR.

TECHNOLOGY
AND THE ACADEMICS:
A POSTSCRIPT
Sir Eric Ashby, a British scholar,
published under the title Technology and the Aca
demics a penetrating essay on the impact of the scientific
revolution on universities in Britain, on how they slowl y
embraced science after this revolution had originated out
side the university. In the course of his review, he ex
amined a variety of interrelated topics: the role of tech
nology as the cement between science and humanism ; the
importance of apprehending a technology in terms of its
humanism as well as its techniques; and the proper way
for the university to manage its changing relationships to
society. It is this last subject, especially as it relates to
engineering and to the role of the educational institution
in urban affairs, that I wish to discuss, in the form of a
kind of postscript to Sir Eric's study. By relating my obser
vations to his essay, I hope that some of his insights will
illuminate my exposition and give it perspective.
In his essay, Ashby recognizes the growing engagement
of the university with the contemporary problems of so
ciety, a change that has been quickening and which he
views as a direct result of the scientific revolution . He
notes in support of his argument that current international
relations as well as domestic affairs a re inescapably in
fluenced by science and technology. And out of this de
pendency h as arisen a new and symbiotic relationship be
tween learning and affairs, between academe and the
larger society that has posed difficult philosophical and
organiza tion al problems for the contemporary university.
To many it presents an uncomfortable dilemma , the horns
of which Ashby describes in this way:
"Around every senate table," he says-and he's speak
ing, of course, of the faculty senate of the British univer
sity-"sit men for whom the word 'university' stands for
something unique and precious in European society: a
leisurely and urbane attitude to scholarship, exemption
from the obligation to use knowledge for practical ends,
a sense of perspective which accompanies the broad hori
zon and th e distant view, an opportunity to give un
divided loyal ty to the kingdom of the mind. At the same
senate table sit men for whom the university is an institu
tion with urgent and essential obligations to modern so
ciety; a place to which society entrusts its most intelligent
young people and from which it expects to receive its
most highly trained citizens; a place which society regards
3S th e p acemaker for scientific research and technological
progress . And so universities find themselves searching

A

BOUT A DECADE AGO,

for compromise. On the one hand, they cannot bring
themselves to refuse the responsibility laid upon them by
modern society, nor the large financial grants which ac
company these responsibilities. On the other hand, they
cling to their traditional organization and curricula in the
hope that the values for which universities have stood
si nce the middle ages may be preserved among the auto
matic factories and social planning and satellite-ridden
stratosphere of the third millennium."
Even though it has recognized for a century its service
role in our society, the American university toda y suffers
from something of the same kind of split personality, ag
gravated in part by the criticism that it has failed to
contribute as it might to alleviating the urban crisis. I
shall examine certain critical. aspects of our American
form of this schizophrenia and suggest also some thera 
peutic measures, limiting myself mainly to science and
technology. Like anyone who aspires to be a good ther
apist, I shall be concerned with causes as well as cures . I
begin my case history with World War II.
we saw the establishment under the
direction of a number of academic institutions of a
number of large special-purpose laboratories which estab
lished a pattern for a new and potent kind of intellectual
institution in our society. These laboratories were created
in each instance to work on complex and comprehensive
systems problems-problems of rockets and radar and
antisubmarine warfare and nuclear weapons-and they
represented a new kind of organization in the academic
environment. Each labora tory was invested with an urgent
mission. Many were large, and all were distinguished by
a multi-disciplinary character and a unitary outlook. For
example, the Radiation L aborato ry at M.I.T., which was
the nation's principal center of research and development
for radar devices and systems, employed some 4,000
people and counted amo ng its professional staff not only
physicists, mathematicia ns, chemists, and engineers, but
even a few biologists, architects, and social scientists.
The Applied Physics L abora tory at Johns Hopkins and
the University of California's Los Alamos Laboratory
were two other examples . There were similar laboratories,
of differing size and with different missions, under the
aegis of universities and institutes of technology across
the country. And as one reads the records of their ac
complishment, and the history of subsequent events , it
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is clear that these laboratories with their close-knit teams
proved beyond all doubt the power and potential of mas
sive, interdisciplinary, unitary attacks on large and com
plex techno logical problems. They also may have shown
how their presence in the orbit of a university may help
it serve society by engaging in action-oriented research.
Certain industrial laboratories, notably the Bell Tele
phone Laboratories and the laboratories of the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, had earlier demon
strated the exceptional power of mission-oriented institu
tions to generate great advances in technology, but th ese
great laboratories of World War II, as well as a number
of postwar laboratories formed in their image, as, for
example, the M.l.T. Instrumentation and Lincoln Labora 
tories and Caltech's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, dramatical
ly established their exceptional capability to meet urgent
national technological goals.
The salient point is that when universities were called
upon to undertake large technological missions and ac
tion-oriented tasks, they invented new organizational ar
rangements to handle them. Only rarely could they suc
cessfully handle such missions within their central con
ventional structure. As many have pointed out, the uni
versity seems to function best when it is discipline-oriented
and organized and, in fact, when it is not too tightly or
ganized; and it is likely to violate its traditions and com
promise its effectiveness if it subordinates the disciplines
in favor of a unitary organization.
Nevertheless, the example of the mission-oriented na
tional laboratory along with the growth of new scholarly
interests not easily confined to any conventional discipline
has encouraged new organizational experiments within
the central structure of our universities. The last two
decades have witnessed the appearance of interdepart
mental programs, centers, institutes, or laboratories and
other interdisciplinary groupings and special-purpose pro
grams. These associations represented at first merely nat
ural alliances of scientists and engineers around certain
cores of mutual problems in such broad fields as, for ex
ample, communications or materials or astronautics or
molecular biology. They recognized primarily a variety of
fundamental relationships in science and engineering,
such as the relevance of communication theory to compu
tation and contwls or of the fruitful interplay between
solid-state physics and the engineering of new materials.
They also have recognized the need of achieving an effort
of critical size. These new entities have not superseded
the old disciplines but have provided their faculties and
sfudents an opportunity to converge on problems requir
ing a multiplicity of disciplines for solution. They have
reBected the need for new syntheses of knowledge and
new unities in learning.
Through such modifications in their internal structures ,
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universities and institutes of technology have sought to
deal with new unities of learning and to rel ate themselves
to the world of action. These rearrangeme nts have been
most successful in th e domain of science and engineer
ing, wh ere it is relatively easy to build bridges between
the disciplines and where the differences in language or
style are not too great.
The question now confronting our institutions is whether
these or other structural arrangements can give faculties
and students an acceptable means for contributing help
fully and wisely to social and community needs . Let me
stress at once out of personal experience the difficulties,
hazards, and frustrations of engagement in community
affairs. I have worked both in Washington and in my local
community, and I found it easier to make a contribution
in Washington.
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HERE IS NO QUESTION about the desire of academic
communities to assist more directly in meeting the
problems of urban decay, pove rty, and environmental
deterioration. In recent months we have witnessed constel
lations of faculty and students being drawn together in
numerous institutions by problems the components of
which are social as well as technical. The academic
personnel seeking to engage themselves in these col
laborative efforts represent a wide range of disciplines
-engineering, management, the social sciences, architec
ture, the humanities. They are moved by a deep com
mitment to increase the scholars' contribution to society
for short-term as well as long-term service, and by a
belief, so often but so truly asserted, that the modern
university, with its free interchange of ideas and its
capacity to mobilize a diversity of disciplines, is in a
unique position to contribute to the deepest needs of our
society and to facilitate political and economic action to
meet these needs. But th eir enthusiasm and will to action
is fortunately moderated by the realization that useful
action may be dependent lipan a deeper understanding
of the problems than research and study have yet
achieved. The university's contribution must not rest on
superficial understanding.
There is the will, but where is the way? And can a way
be devised that does not imperil the primary mission of
the university and its central preoccupation w ith the stu
dent? My answer to both these questions is yes. This is a
statement of faith, for I believe deeply that it must be yes,
but we have not yet clearly found the way. So far
universities have had only a minor role in the urban arena.
Our urban communities are indeed plagued today by
the absence of organizations and techniques competent
to deal with complicated systems. Political and organiza
tional reforms are the priority need, but is it possible to
devise the technological means , the sys tems analyses and
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the information transfer that will mea nin gfully stre ngthen
dv il ma nage ment? A number of scho lars regard the de
velopm ent of information systems as th e most critically
need ed too l for improving the plannin g and management
of our urban environment. Th ey see th e need for urban
inform a tion centers employing computers and capable
of pro viding information feedback upon which d ecisions
and planning can be based. Grave pro blem s lie ahead,
such as insuring the privacy of individu als, politica l ac
ce pta nce, and the possibility th at beautifull y complex
da ta sys tem s may not always be co mp atible with social
iss ues; still these problems wo n't be solved without
searching, systematic stud y on how to design and test
such syste ms, and uni versities must lead in this effort.
Some opportunities are clear. Planners and managers
need to d raw useful information from th e grea t and un
coordin a ted masses of urban data that so far have b een
largely impene trable and consequently of littl e use . \Ve
need resea rch and programs to reduce housing cos ts and
above all we need more research and development focus
ing on th e prob lems of education. Th e centers which have
clon e so mu ch for curriculum reform need coun terparts
or ex tensions to d ea l sensitively with ways in which the
co mponents of education can be rela ted to the whole ness
of th e system . Oth er problems requiring the use of techni
cal method s a nd resources include our tra nsportation sys
te ms and the comprehe nsive control of pollution.
Kl ;\;OS OF institutions , both intern al and external ,
may be necessa ly to permit the appropriate partici
pa ti on of univ ersity scholars in such syste ms efforts and
sh ort-range goa ls without weakening the centra l fun ction
of th e university to teach and to condu ct bas ic research ,
and with out breaking down the insulation tha t ena bles it
to serve th e long-range needs of society.
'We mu st be equ ally inventive in protectin g th e univer
sity community in ano ther way. As nearl y as possible, the
university shou lei be a community of scholars who a re
clea rl y fr ee fr om seri ous conAicts of interest. T his is not to
say that conAicts of interest do not exist in the academic
d oma in . T hey do, but no other environm ent has th e op
portunity and is ex pected by society to be so fr ee as th e
uni ve rsity environm ent. It is of th e grea tes t im po rtance
th at th e universities protect this freed om and objectivity
and th at they not co mpromise it by enterin g into an y kind
of re lationship or social action, wheth er it be with in
dustry , governm ent, or society generally, th at makes it
difficult for th eir faculties to be independent in judgment
and unfettered in scholarship. This will not be easy, but
w e shou ld never fo rget that a great body of sch olars
un committed , in dependent, and scrupulously objec tive
is th e best insurance that scholarship will h ave unimpeach
able integrit y and that there w ill be no abuses of the
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profound public res ponsibilities scholars are increas in gly
call ed upon to ass um e.
I have suggested th e possibility of adapting some of our
ne,v intell ectu al instruments outside the university to the
attack on th e grea t public and civil problems of our tim e.
Others, too, have made thi s suggestion and have urged
such a role particul arly for the not-for-profit orga ni za
ti ons, like Mitre, the Rand Corporation , and the Institute
for Defense Analyses, th at have been formed in som e
abunda nce ove r the p as t two decades to serve the govern
ment. These new corporations, or "think tanks," as they
have been ca lled , have been effective in conductin g anal
yses of pa ramount importance to the developm ent of
military weapons and stra tegy and to certain aspects of
internation al affairs. T hey have also served our univer
sities well by reli evin g them of certain kinds of intell ectu al
tasks, notably in th e d oma in of national security, that uni
versities would find it inappropriate to undertake directl y.
The Rand Co rporation, for example, is explorin g
with the City of New York w ork that might b e under
taken on its co mplex transportation proble ms and on such
other b road problems as pollution , health , and housing .
Ranel's wo rk for New York would be a comprehe nsive
a nd cohes ive effort in cont ras t to the fragm ented and
piecem eal approach tha t has b een typical of urban stud ies.
Anothe r non profit group , the Mitre Corporation, which
cloes electronic sys tems engin eering for the Air F orce,
has also conducted such nonmilitary research as studi es
of air traffi c control for the Feeleral Aviation Agency.
The Institute for D efense Analyses is still another tha t
has increased on an important though modest scale its
programs of research and analysis in the area of public
problems. F or exa mpl e, it also prepared an important
report, pa rts of which received widespread attention
in the press ea rli er this month , for the Presid ent's Com
mission on Law Enforce me nt and Administration of
Justice. This stud y was a comprehensi ve review of th e
relation of science and technology to the whole crimin al
justice sys tem, and it incl uded besides police operations,
such fac ets of th at sys tem as various aspects of court
management, corrections, anel crime prevention.
These few examples are sufficient to substantiate th e
point that the not-for-profit corporations, organized initi al
ly for purposes of national defense, may find it appropria te
to include in th eir age nda analyses in the domain of urban
and public affa irs. It is m y judgment that our societ y will
have a growin g need for th e Mitre-IDA-Rand ty pe of or
ganization and th at such organi zations will become pe rma
nent featmes of our inte llectu al landscape.
. But even with reasonable in creases in the in volve ment
of the nonprofits in urban and civil affairs, th ere will be
hard limits on wha t thev can undertake , and they will
not b e surroga tes for the universities in these areas nor
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match their capabilities. If their vitality is to be sus
tained, they will require some kind of informal relation
ship with university communities which will enable them
to partake of the regenerative forces of the university. In
turn, they might serve the universities well, not only by
relieving them of projects inappropriate for universities,
but by offering the universities an opportunity to share
in large-team studies, and by providing special study and
research opportunities to graduate students and post
doctoral fellows. This kind of involvement in advanced
education is important; the multiplication of intellectual
institutions that make no contribution to the nurturing
of new talent is not, in my judgment, in the long-term
interests of our SOCiety.
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LvIN WEINBERG has suggested that another approach
might be to establish, on the pattern of the existing
national laboratories, new national socio-technical institu
tions. Such institutions, with high capabilities in the social
sciences as well as in technical fields, could be organized
from the outset around a new and identifiable domain of
interest. It may well be worth a try to establish one or
more national laboratories devoted to the application of
technology to urban use.
Still another possible arrangement, and perhaps a better
one, would be the establishment of socio-technical insti
tutes attached to some of our major universities in an ad
junct relationship or managed by groups of universities.
Existing laboratories like Brookhaven, Argonne, Lincoln,
or the Jet Propulsion Laboratory provide models of a
kind. An example of such a socio-technical institute might
be one devoted to the application of technology to com
munity health problems.
In any event, it is likely that we will need a variety of
new institutions, both to give a new dimension to the
socio-technical studies of the university and to launch a
truly effective attack on our most pressing community and
national problems. These problems are all of such a scope
and magnitude and complexity that no single sector of our
society can handle them alone. Not only do I foresee the
need for new institutions and innovative institutional ar
rangements, but I am sanguine about our ability to invent
and construct them.
\;Ve are witnessing, for example, the emergence of inter
institutional arrangements for the use of computers and
for other large machines, and have seen such innovative
institutions as the Educational Services, Inc.-now merged
with Educational Development Corporation- provide
rallying points for scholars and teachers to develop new
curricula for the schools and new materials and methods
for teacher training.
\Ve need new internal arrangements also to deal more
effectively in our universities with the problems in urban
affairs I have discussed. This is not to say that we have
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not achieved in a number of universities useful inter
disciplinary efforts. But these are focused for the most
part on sub-systems. There is need , as I have emphasized,
to understand the urban system as a whole, and in study
ing this system, university communites will need to devise
an integrating arrangement of scholars and disciplines
that might be called an Urban Systems Laboratory.
We need to strengthen further those interdisciplinary
efforts in which we are already making progress . In ad
vancing community health , for example, we need a total
community approach . There is an unrealized potential in
computer technology to achieve a better analysis of health
data , to process patient data, to experiment with com
puter-aided diagnoses, and to make medical information
more readily available- all of this designed to free the
physician to be more effective with the individual patient
and to reduce the rapid rise in the cost of medical care.
The physician in the medical school and hospital more
and more needs help from the scientist and engineer. The
field of bioengineering is an example. There is a large
family of goals such as the artificial or assisted heart, the
artificial kidney, and advanced prosthetics, where the phy
sician, the scientist, and the engineer must join forces.
Participation of engineers from industry as well as from
universities is important in these undertakings. As Dr.
W. O. Baker of the Bell Telephone Laboratories recently
pointed out, the pure scientists and the engineers with an
interest in such fields as electronics have developed a
subculture which permits a common language, an easy
intellectual exchange, and a joint attack on problems. At
present there is little such subculture to facilitate full in
tellectual cooperation between engineers and physicians.
I know that this is a subject of intense interest at Wash
ington University, and the constituent fields are ones in
which the University has traditionally had great strength.
We have a similar interest in Cambridge, and we have
begun a novel approach to the problem with th e estab
lishment this fall, under the joint aegis of Harvard and
M.I .T. , of a Liaison Committee on Engineering and
Living Systems. A major purpose of this cooperative ven
ture is "to draw upon and relate the vast store of infor
mation and facilities in the physical and engineering sci
ences and mathematics and the extensive resources in the
areas of medicine and biology." Specific collaborative
efforts to be undertaken through this arrangement will
focus on such objectives as the development of new ma
chines to save the life or preserve the health of a patient
and the application of newer technology to the improve
ment of medical care.
These observations about the role of the university in
public affairs bring me now to the widening mission of
the engineer. He has special insights on organizing
scholarly resources for the public welfare. His profes
sional responsibility has never been so central to Ollf
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society as it is today. I refer primarily to the engineer
who, in Ashby's phrase, "views technology as insep
arable from men and communities." I refer to the en
gineer who has achieved a mastery of his specialty, but
who in addition has the capacity and motivation to use
and shape technology as a powerful instrument for en
han cing the qualit y of our society as well as its material
advance, and for helping to solve the social problems of
our time . Hardly any other kind of professional man today
occupies a position of such socially strategic responsibility
and opportunity for critically important public service as
the engineer. Occupying as he does a unique vantage
point for harnessing science for the benign service of so
ciety, he is desperately needed to lead us in coping with
the most urgent problems of our time.
More and more gifted and sensitive engineers are
rising to accept this urgent responsibility, but the de
mand is greater than the supply. The great destiny of
engineers in our time is to inform the people out of their
special knowledge of how technology can glorify man and
to help the people to resist those who insensitively use
technology in ways hurtful to the spirit.
We must, of course, recognize the importance of those
engineers-the great specialists-who limit themselves to
dedicated, creative technical work, and we honor them
no less by stressing the need for engineers who accept
the more comprehensive responsibility.
schools must play a major role
in giving engineering this genuinely professional orien
tation and in preparing engineers in sufficient numbers who
have the breadth of view and of skills and the broader
social orientation to fill this gap in our professional re
sources. One of my colleagues, Professor Jay Forrester,
has spoken of this urgently needed new engineer as an
"enterprise engineer" or a "socio-technical systems en
gineer," and he believes that a "tenfold increase in the
yield of enterprise-engineer calibre of men calls for an en
tirely different kind of educational institution.
. that
focuses on the gap in the upper elite sector of engineering
practice."
Both the schools and the engineering profession itself
must turn their attention toward creating the engineer
who can provide the kind of professional leadership I
have sought to describe. I call for a major effort in our
schools and in our professional societies to build the con
text out of which this kind of engineer can emerge.
Against the background of this review let me now
order my conclusions as follows:
1) Technology , which is the application of science to
the needs of man and society, is essential for the
solution of such urgent civil problems as the im
provement of the urban environment, but it must
work in concert with the social sciences, the arts,
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and the humanities, if benign solutions are to be
found. In modern society, as Ashby maintains, "tech
nology is inseparable from humanism."
2) Universities must cultivate new modes of thought
and new forms of organization if they are to bring
the wholeness of technology effectively to bear on
the peacetime needs of our society. Ashby spoke
prophetically when he said that "technology could
become the agent for assimilating the fun ctions of
the university into the new age." The discipline
oriented university structure must be retained, but
it must be supplemented within and without by
diverse organizational arrangements which facilitate
multidisciplinary groupings.
3) While the universities have shown a high degree of
adaptation in dealing with what Ashby terms the
wholeness of technology, there is a limit to what
they can do an d still keep unimpaired their primary
mission to teach. Those characteristics of the uni
versity which give it its uniqueness-the capacity
to nurture talent and the maintenance of an environ
ment benign to the play of individual genius and to
unfettered inquiry-these qualities must be pro
tected at all costs, and in order to do so, the uni
versity will need to seek experimental relationships
with a variety of external organizational arrange
ments-not-for-profit corporations, national research
laboratories, new socio-technical institutes , bioen
gineering or community health centers, and other
such arrangements. Some of these may be quite in
dependent of the universities and designed to under
take missions not appropriately or well handled by
universities. Others should be avowedly adjuncts to
universities, others managed by consortia of uni
versities. This complex of institutions, however,
should strive for a cordial interplay so that to
gether, while each maintains its own identity and
style, they may contribute to the solution of the
great civil problems of our time, undertaking tasks
which neithe r can do well alone. The mission
oriented laboratory or project , whether within or
\,vithout the university, can strengthen the educa
tion of engineers by providing them with the
equivalent of the "teaching hospital" in medical
education.
4) As never before, our society must look to the en
gineer and the institutions which educate him to
provide leadership in putting technology to benefi
cent and aesthetic use. The high mission of the
engineer today is not only to create new technology
and to put it to work but to lead in making tech
nology the servant of man's highest aspirations and
of our society's total welfare.
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The performing arts are experiencing
a renaissance at Washington University.
Grouped together in a new "area," drama,
dance, and the Opera Studio are staging
exciting productions-some of which are
playing to SRO. This rejuvenation has created
fresh excitement and stimulus on the campus,
and rekindled the hope that an adequate
theatre will be built to house the performers
, !
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who are bringing new sparkle and dash to
Rich ard Palmer, acting chairman of the Performing Arts Area (right) .

Dennis Sheppard, a graduate student, and Jane Kelsey
(foreground ) in an Opera Studio production of
th e "Coronation of Poppea. "
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the University stage.

Opera Studio singers Carolee Coombs and Gerald Cozart
( fore ground ) join with gues t singers Alex Gray and Joe Sopher
in the "Barber of Seville. "

By DOROTHY BROCKHOFF
Office of Information

THE MUSES ARE HEARD

YEARS AGO in an abrupt about-face, novelist
Truman Capote pulled an unusual switch and in
stead of creating a story decided to cover one. For his
first task as a reporter, the New Orleans-born spinner of
tales chose to chronicle the tour of an American "Porgy
and Bess" company of the Soviet Union.
He called his story of this adventure "The Muses Are
Heard " and it is precisely the title we decided would
best fit this piece which is a report of how some of these
mythical goddesses, long dormant at Washington Univer
sity, have become as vocal as a Greek chorus.
All of which is to imply that while not all the Muses
have been exactly silent at Washington University in re
cent years-some have been in particularly good voice
there are at least a few for whom Zeus and his spouse
Hera must have wept because their lot was not a happy
one. The times were especially out of joint for Melpomene
and Thalia, the Muses of tragedy and comedy, and for
Terpsichore, identified with the dance.
From time to time they were heard from-but not enough
people listened-until finally about four and a half years
ago drama at Washington University was all but dead.
Dance, thanks to the stubborn determination of a wisp
of a German emigrant with a disarming smile and an
iron will, Annelise Mertz, its director, was a bit better
off-but not much .
The University's Opera Studio, supported by a strong
music department, was thriving, particularly in terms of
singers, bu t each season its director, Harold Blumenfeld,
had to face anew the task of finding a designer and
people able to operate the scenic machinery.
Such was the state of affairs when Dr. Richard Palmer,
a tall, vigorous English professor, arrived on campus in
1964. Palmer is a mild-mannered, rather scholarly chap
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who also happens to be a man committed to a cause-and
that cause is the fostering of the theatrical arts on the
Washington University campus.
Those who have watched him quietly go about the
task of rebuilding drama at Washington University and
wedding it to its sister arts give him much of the credit
for the creation of what is now called the Performing
Arts Area. "I would say that Palmer has been the catalyst,"
is the way one colleague put it, and his opinion was
echoed by others who have watched him doggedly go
about the task of organizing a new program at the uni
versity. "I remember," Palmer recalled, "that the first
meeting I attended when I got here was for the purpose
of abolishing Thyrsus. Things had gotten so totally bad
that it just seemed as if that were the only recourse."
That Thyrsus, one of the oldest dramatic organizations of
its kind west of the Mississippi, should have been about
to disappear may sound a bit melodramatic, but th e stu
dent dramatic club which nurtured such names as Fanny
Hurst, Morris Carnovsky, Melville Burke, Marvin Miller,
and Mary 'Wickes was in a precarious position.
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easy or ready explanation of why the thea
tre at Washington University should have fallen into
such a state of decline. "My own belief," Herbert Metz,
assistant professor in the Performing Arts Area, declared
candidly, "is that suddenly we've come out from under
the rock and are looked upon as a respectable discipline.
We've been given a kind of official recognition by the
administration, and now at long last people have ceased
to look on the youngsters who are interested in the
theatre as sort of freakish kids and have accepted them
as members of the community in good standing."
"For too long," he continued , "we were thought of as
HERE IS NO
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sort of an extra little bauble to be tolerated. I'm terribly
surprised that this Performing Arts Area was created and
began functioning this fall, for the general attitude for a
very long time was that we were sort of playing. You
know, like kids of eight saying 'let's go out and put on
a show in the backyard.' There was no realization of the
enormous amount of work required to stage a production.
I put in 128 hours on 'Oedipus Rex'; 113 went into
'Cocktail Party.' Now, people are beginning to realize this
and to understand that when we go into rehearsal we're
going into a kind of convent."
One proof that there is a new understanding of the
place of theatre at the University is indicated by the fact
that professors who are directing shows are now being
given a course cut to help them carry the enormous bur
den of a classroom schedule and performances. This is
de rigtletlr at other universities, but it is a newly estab
lished policy at Washington University. Also, for the first
tim e Washington University has a technical director,
David Jager, to stage its productions .
There is agitation, for ex
ample, to give the students credit for the hours of re
hearsal they put in when preparing for a major perform
ance. "Their work is not easy," Herb Metz emphasized.
"It's hard work, frustrating work-I've seen the girls go
off and cry and the boys get very angry. These kids give
us four hours a day including Saturdays and Sundays for
a month or more-that's much more difficult than doing
three term papers, yet right now they get nothing for it."
Tim \'Volfe, a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences,
who usually winds up with a lead in the Performing
Arts productions (he was Macheath in "Threepenny
Opera" and Sidney Brustein in "The Sign in Sidney
Brustein's \'Vindow") was adamant about this point. "Now
that the Performing Arts Area has b een created," he de
clared, "I think theatre work is co-curricular, as opposed
to extracurricular."
This is one of the problems that will have to be faced
as the Performing Arts Area becomes more deeply rooted
on the campus. That it will be met and solved in due
time is a foregone conclusion, however, for the Perform
ing Arts people are a cheerfully stubborn group who be
have as if th ey believe that nothing is insurmountable.
This is not to suggest that they are a bunch of Pollyannas
content to suffer gladly, but that they are, instead, a group
of pragmatists accustomed to dealing with obstacles as
they arise. In terms of real politick-they have developed
a modus operandi, or expressed in current campus vernac
ular, "they have kept their cool."
It was precisely this point which Dr. Palmer made one
autumn afternoon as he sat in the utilitarian offices
which are the Performing Arts Area quarters in Duncker
Hall and ruminated about how it came to be and where
it is going. "We designed a program ," he emphasized.
"I t's not the ideal program, but it's the kind of academic
program that we could offer with the staff that we have .
Actually, it's amazing how many courses Washington
University was offering in drama, but they were divided
among the various departments. German had courses in
the theatre of the absurd; French had its own offerings
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and so on, but the unfortunate thing was that they were
scattered all over. What we did was to collect all of
these courses together in order to offer a major in drama
- the first time, incidentally, that such a major has been
offered in the history of this University.
"This is very exciting," he continued, "because in draw
ing on such resources we didn't have simply a small
clique of people interested in the theatre, but people
from different departments, each with his or her own
pOint of view. What we have come up with," he con
tinued , "is a good program. In many ways," he added, "for
an undergraduate program it's among the best in the
country. This may seem contradictory because it's so
new, but in the more academically oriented fields such
as dramatic literature we have as wide a variety of courses
with as high a quality of teachers as you'll find anywhere
in the country."
That the Performing Arts Area, which began fu nc
tioning as a unit only last fall, should already be such
a thriving, yeasty entity on campus surprises even some
who helped create it. But, it was built and staffed by
eager, energetic men and women, and they are people
with a purpose who are in a hurry.
One doesn't have to be super-sensitive or blessed w ith
"ESP" to sense this attitude. Indeed, the Performing Arts
Area headquarters seems charged with it. To catch a pro
fessor for an interview-one virtually has to grab him by
the coattails-for the teachers operate on taut schedules,
a nd the general atmosphere is one of "Let's get on with
it, for there's much to be done."
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ALMER, HIMSELF , is a case in point. He had been on the
campus all of two weeks when he fired off a seven-page
proposal for an educational theatre which had such an
impact that it eventually led to the establishment of a
special council chaired by Professor Egon Schwarz to
consider the whole question of the performing arts on the
campus of Washington University. Appointed by Dr. Rob
ert Palmer, who was then d ean of the faculty of arts and
sciences, this group, known unofficially as the Schwarz
committee, came up with a series of recommendations in
June of 1966 which led to the establishment of the Per
forming Arts Area, with Dr. Richard Palmer as acting
chairman.
To Dr. Schwarz's group, Dr. Merle Kling, now dean
of the faculty of arts and sciences, pays great tribute:
"I think that a lot of credit ought to be given to the com 
mittee chaired by Professor Schwarz because the report
that it drew up pOinted both in the direction of long
range development and called also for a more modes t
immediate development. This emphasis on dual objec
tives was constructive. Because the report did have these
two levels, it enabled us to do something at once. If the
report had pointed only to a grandiose development we
might have been paralyzed while we waited for a miracle."
vVhat Schwarz and his colleagues recommended w as
that drama and the degree program of dance be trans
ferred out of the English and physical education programs
and be allowed to function under the collective and
protective umbrella of the Performing Arts Area. E ven
tually, the Opera Studio was also included, although it

THE MUSES

A beginner warms up in a mas ter's dance class conducted
on campus by guest artist Murray Louis.
D aniel Nagrin, a guest artist from New York,
demonstrates a step to another master's
dance class.

Lithe dancers move across the Hoor with graceful freedom in response to directions
from Murray Louis who frequently comes to St. Louis from Manhattan.
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In an improvisational theatre class,
sophomore Marsha McGowan
pretends tha t she is walking through
bubble gum. It sounds eas)" but
it requires imagination.

t· ,
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Students in the sa me improvisational thea tre class sculp a ladder out of air. This exercise
in mime is one of m<ln), devised b)' Sielne)' Friedman, assista nt professor.
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THE MUSES
still maintains its close ti es with the music depar tment.
These recommendations were adop ted unanimousl y by
the facu lty with the result that th e Performing Arts Area
officially offered sixteen courses this fall to the stude nt
body. The response h,1s been overwhelming. Enrollme nt
in so me cOurses doubled.
Multiple sections have had to be instituted to take
care o.f the overflow. "In te rms of numbers ," Dr. Palmer
exp la ined, "it ma y not sound like muc h compared with
those in physics or histor y, for example . But I have thirty
in my sophomore classes compared with fourteen last
year, a nd these thirty represent some of the most talented
kids I've ever encountered in the classroom. " 'e've really
got some tremendously exciting shld ents on this campu s."
Th e crucial question that Palmer and his colleagues
have had to face in dr<1win g up a program for these stu 
dents is in what direction th ey wanted to move. Should·
the Pe rformin g Arts Area be geared towards the even tu al
development of a conservatory turning out professional
performers or should it be strictl y amateur-structured in
its emp hasis?
'W hat was involved here was a need to define the basic
philosophy and direction of the Performing Arts Area,
and both students and faculty recognized this fact. "My
own feeling," Dr. Palmer explained carefully, "was th a t
the University is essentially an educational institution so
consequently it should be concerned not with ei ther pro
fess io nal or amateur th ea tre but with something in b e
tween which is educational th eatre. That's an unfortu nate
term and we use it onl y for want of a better term , but
it is essentially what we're a imin g at, I believe. It's ama
teur in the sense that we're not commerciall y orie nted and
ve t it's professional in that we aim for professional sta n
dards in the performan ce."
ERHAPS SIDXEY FRI ED~IAj\.", assistant professor in th e
Performing Arts Area, pu t it best when he sa id, "This
is a program that has not been specifically design ed to
serve a given function . It is an undergraduate major within
the rea lm of a liberal ar ts program."
Their aim is to develop no t only artists, w ho with ad
ditional training ca n become first-rate performers or tea ch
e rs, but to give students an opportu nity to become in
volved who have no vocationa l or avocational interest in
th e arts of the stage. " Vi e want," Dr. Palmer stressed, to
create good audiences. Fifty percent of the average com
m ercial audience for th e p erforming arts today have had
grad uate training," h e added. "If the arts are to survive
a nd flourish in this country they will survive because of
this educated a udience th a t we're developin g for them.
Tod ay's students will become tomorrow's a udience. It's
so important that we let th em know what good theatre
is so that they won't be happy w ith 'Where's C harlie' or
some second-rate Broadway commercial production."
That students generally app rove of th e direction in
which the Performin g Arts Area is moving was made
clear by Tim Wolfe wh o said: "There are a lot of actors
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who are rea ll y sort of pose urs ra ther than artists because
all they know is theatre. H ere, in addition, to acting or
dance, or whatever , we take man y other sub jects such
as western civilization or physics or sociology. And that's
the way it should be , I think, bec,luse an artist shou ld have
some sort of fe eling or consciousness of th e world around
him- its past and p resent."
One of the reasons that Wolfe and oth ers like him
elected to stay at W as hington University rather than to
transfer to a larger uni ve rsity with a Garguantuan drama
depa rtment is because here on campus they get a chance
to act. "It's ludicrous," Wolfe insisted, "for a nyo ne to
think that you ca n teach act in g. You ca n't put a list of
things in front of stud ents and have them lea rn them as
in an anatomy class. There's that element of inspiration
involved that you just can't communicate. You can work
with it, and you can discover and help develop it, but you
can't really teach it. That's why here, where I'm getting
a chance to act, I believe I'm getting far more ou t of the
Performing Arts Area program than I would if I were
part of a large r department a t a much bigger school. "
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HERE IS LITTLE DOUBT, th en, that th e Performing Arts
Area at 'Vash in gton University is on the move, and
that it is mov in g in the right direction , but right now,
when it presents a production, it has no place to go but
Brown Hall. And Brown Hall, for many reasons, is abomi
nably unsuitable. In a recent review of a performance by
Daniel Na grin, an ou tstanding dancer brought to cmnpus
through th e energies of Miss Mertz and the D ance Concert
Society which she founded, the reviewer led off hi s co m
ments with a sentence beginning, "In th at most ridiculous
of auditoriums , Brown Hall ," and few would disagrec
with him.
That Na grin appea red in Brown H all is su rprjsing.
Other artists, includin g dancer Murray Louis, have been
known to take one look at it, and then w alk ou t in dis
gust. It is not only that it is musty, cramped , and ill
equipped-it is lite rall y bursting at th e seams. All the
performing arts need it for rehearsal, and wh en more than
one production is in rehearsa l at a time chaos resu lts.
In Novembe r with Kacladiz taking over the Brown stage
for its "Once Upon a Mattress" production, the ac tors in
"A Sign in Sidney Brustein's " ' indow" had to squecze
themselves into the scene production stud io on Millbrook
in order to rehea rse. That thev were able to concen trate
amidst the confusion of paint pots, half-finished fl ats, and
the scurryin g about of student carpenters is remarkable.
But it is not atypical, for the whole Performin g Arts Area
operates in a kind of fr ee-wheeling gemiitlich a tmosphere.
Annelise M ertz's dancers rehearse in sterile isolation
way down in "\Til son Studio to the accompaniment of the
splashing swimmers in the pool next door. Ha rold
Blumenfeld's opera singers practice in a grea t barn
of a room in McMillan H all. That is, some of them do.
The rest are crowded into two room s which he likens
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Tim Wolfe, a junior, (left) starred as Macheath in "The
Threepenny Opera." With him is Bob Shelli, a sop homore, who
played "Bob th e Saw."
Macheath's gang sings a wedding so ng in a barn in Soho.
"The Threepenny Opera" is by Bertolt Brecht and
Kurt Weill.
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"Tiger Brown ;" th e police commissioner in "The Threepenn y Opera," ad monishes the
members of Peachum's beggars' organiza tion not to picket the Queen's coronation.

THE MUSES
to closets and the result, when rehearsals are in full
swing, is comparable, he says, "to a three-ring circus."
Of the situation Blumenfeld says succinctly, 'This is
the only major university (public or private) in the whole
country that doesn't have a theatre. VVe are all doomed
to mark time until there is a theatre. It's not that we have
an edifice complex here. It's just that we have so much
to offer and no place to offer it. Really, it's an affront to
talent such as we have to make them work under such
grubby conditions. If the stage arts (that is, the perform
ing arts) are ever to be unstraightjacketed at 'Washington
University, then we have got to have a theatre on campus
and one with abundant rehearsal space."
Such a center would do much to draw the arts closer
together. Because they rehearse in widely separated
places now, dancers and drama students and opera sing
ers, while officially allied under the unifying Performing
Arts Area, tend to view each other as strangers rather'
than fellow artists.
N OCCASION THERE HAVE been attempts at collaboration.
Professors Blumenfeld and Mertz co-directed Monte
verdi's "Coronation of Poppea , for example, but these
have been exceptions rather than the rule. Next semester,
Sidney Friedman and Miss Mertz will give a joint course
called voice and movement-but much more could be done
if the performing arts had their own coordinated re
hearsal facilities linked to a modern stage.
Perhaps no one feels the lack of modern facilities more
keenly than Miss Mertz. Right now, she thinks because
her dance studio is so far removed from Brown and Mc
Millan, few actors or singers realize the importance of
proper movement on the stage. "The creation of the Per
forming Arts Area is bringing a change," she believes.
"For the first time drama students are beginning to under
stand that creative contemporary dance is something
worth"vhile to study if they are to handle their bodies
properly on stage. Now some of them are so excited, they
don't know whether to major in dance or drama. But this
is only a beginning-we need practice studios in order
to really begin to know and appreciate each other's disci
plines.
"Dance," the petite, dynamic teacher emphasized, "is
much more than just an exercise for pretty girls who want
to learn how to be graceful and lose a few pounds. It is a
serious , strenuous art that requires inner discipline."
Similarly, a need exists for closer rapport between
Harold Blumenfeld's Opera Studio singers and the other
students in the performing arts . As a whole the members
of his group are slightly older than those in drama or
dance. His singers are equally divided bet\veen good
voice majors from all across the land, and professional
singers from the community who register through Uni
versity College because they want the experience that
only his organization can provide. Despite the handicaps
under which he operates-on top of inadequate rehearsal
facilities, he expects to stage his operas this spring with-
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out an orchestra because of a budgetary bind-Blumen
feld's Opera Studio is considered one of the top ten in
the whole country.
It is good because it is innovative, alive, and vibrant.
And that is one of the very real strengths of the entire
Performing Arts Area at Washington University. It can af
ford to experiment-to do the things that are considered
too avant-garde for conventional companies. Of the Metro
politan Opera, Blumenfeld says candidly, "There they do
six Or seven operas each season, and they do them year
after year. All of them are at least seventy-five years old.
Most of them are like Franco-Italian salami. They've been
predigested 2000 times. Everybody knows them, you
can't kill them. You do them with bigger and bigger voices
and poorer and poorer stage direction, and sillier and
sillier settings. This is not what I think opera is.
"Opera's a vital art. It's not by any means in a dying
spasm. Marvelous operas are being composed today. We
try in the Studio to do scenes from them-sometimes we
do entire operas of this type. This spring, the Opera
Studio will stage the world premiere of Marc Bucci's "The
Hero," and we've scheduled the Midwestern premiere
of Stravinsky's "Rossignol." Such training apparently pays
off, for members of Blumenfeld's Opera Studio have gone
on to sing with top-flight companies all over the world.
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of the Performing Arts Area
on campus? What are its prospects? The general
prognosis is one of optimism. Says Dean Kling: "The con
struction of the student center with adequate theatre fa
cilities will open up new perspectives for the performing
arts." And what are the chances for getting this much need
ed theatre? Nobody really knows, but again the feeling
seems to be that it will come.
Perhaps Sidney Friedman put it best when he said:
"I think that eventually things work themselves out. If
the quality of the productions and instruction is good ,
somebody up there will love us. What I mean is that
somebody out there in the big world with lots of bucks
will make it possible for us to have a first-rate theatre.
And I'm sure that somebody in the administration will
also love us. I guess maybe I don't condemn Willy Loman
(the key character in Arthur t-"Iiller's 'Death of a Sales
man') altogether-I guess there's something to being
liked."
Meanwhile, the Performing Arts Area is not holding
its breath. It has staged two stellar productions this year
"Threepenny Opera" and Lorraine Hansberry's "Sidney
Brustein's 'Window," and four more are in the works-an
opera, a dance concert, and two plays. In February, it
will present Tennessee Williams's (himself an ex-Wash
ington University student) "Glass Menagerie," with alumna
Mary Wickes as artist-in-residence. With such a schedule,
it's no wonder that Herb Metz says of the Performing Arts
performances: "We're the best bargain in town at seventy
five cents or a buck-fifty ."
UT WHAT OF THE FUTURE
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W alter B. Kromm} Bachelor of Architecture} 195 1} is a partner in the St. Louis architectu ral firm of
Kromm} Rikimaru and Johanse n. As an archit ect } he is d eeply concerned about the elem ents that
are ad versely affecting our society-the much-publicized ones} and the lesser known one . . .
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By WALTER B. KROMM, B.Arch. 51

a household word in America n
society. Air pollution is of vital concern to everyone,
including th e suburban ite who ponde rs wha t to do with
h is leaves when legisl a tion prohibits burning th em. Water
or stream pollution has reached a level whe re regional
age ncies have been form ed with the authority to enforce
laws tha t have teeth in the m. Th ese are both common
and recognized forms of pollution .
As an architect, I am concerned with a less common
form of pollution. It is one th at does not, a t least a t
present, e nda nger the ph ysical well-being of Americans
but it could have serious effects on our mental and
econ omic well- be ing in years to come. I prefer to call
this threa t "visual pollution," for like its air and water
counte rparts, it th rea tens to bli ght our cities and subur
ban areas . Yet, it is made up of countless minute, almos t
unnoticeable, particles or elements.
There are, of course, va rious types of visu al pollution.
The v isual p ollution of th e typical city slum is bu t one
aspect of the deep social, political , and economic dis
order of our ci ties. In rural areas , visual pollution takes
the form of unsightly billboards proli ferating alon g our
highwa ys. In the city or the country, visual pollution
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OLLU TION HA S BECOME

seems to stern fr om short-sighted economic expediencv
and a disinterest in the aesth etic en vironment.
Th e p articular fo rm of visual pollution to which I
would address myself, hovvever, is the aesthe tic disorder
so preva lent on ou r link streets-th ose streets or avenues
whi ch conn ect our residential communities to our pl aces
of business. They are, for the most part, commercial
streets which contain stores, small shopping centers, gaso
line stations, hamburger stands, and the like. They are
the shopping streets that provi de us with many of the
goods and services we need. These link streets creep
insidiousl y into our mos t handsome residenti al districts
and ex te nd themselves into our downtown business areas.
impossible for the city d welle r
to escape fr om experien ci ng the undesirable visual ef
fects of these link streets, just as it is becoming increasing
ly difficult to escape from air a nd water pollution. The
goods and services, a nd the busin esses that provide them
are necessa ry and desira bl e. vVha t is unnecessary is the
~nk empt and d isorderly appearance of mos t of th ese link
streets.
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Motorist shoppers seeking a specific place of business are confronted by a
maze of confusing signs on most of our link streets.

We in the United States tend to care about the visual
quality of our residential streets. We plant trees and
manicure our lawns and, in general, manifest a pride in
our homes, which results in a satisfying and orderly
visual effect. Our downtown business districts tend to
generate a desirable visual excitement that is influenced
and controlled by high economic value and high popula
tion density. The link streets, for the most part, have
escaped the concern of the individual and the community.
And we suffer for it.
to identify the major elements
which cause this undesirable visual pollution:
The first offenders are the utility poles and overhead
wires that are proliferating at an alarming rate. The
poles sprout cross arms at various heights which cant
crazily towards all points of the compass. The wires
are like giant spider webs, but they often lack the geo
me tric quality of webs and tend to sag in uneven arcs
and to radiate in all directions. Year by year, as demand
increases, the poles are increased in height and wires
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SHALL ATTEMPT HERE

are added until they present an overwhelming presence.
Pole-mounted transformers add to the disorder and wires
loop from poles to buildings in an unsightly manner.
What should be done, as part of a long-term project,
is to place gradually most overhead utilities underground
in properly designed conduits. This is a vast project and
it requires a vast solution involving the whole community.
It is not something we can, with fairness, place solely on
the utility companies and expect them to solve for us. The
public must first develop a strong desire to rid itself of
this form of visual pollution and then work through gov
ernment and the utility companies to correct the situation.
The second offender is the advertising sign. A mer
chant on one of the link streets naturally identifies his
establishment with a sign or two. Then, because he real
izes that he is competing for motorist customers and
their attention, he does what his neighbor merchants have
done: He begins to add signs. He plasters his store win
dows with paper signs blatting meaningless messages. He
festoons his building with additional signs of varying
shapes , sizes , and colors. The result is self-defeating. The

VISUAL POLLUTION

Cheaply-constructed signs and buildings are often objects of neglect and are
the chief contributing elements to visual pollution.

motorist, in a hurry to reach his destination, ignores such
signs. On the other hand, the motorist shopper must
creep along at a snail's pace in order to locate the shop
he seeks among such a Dismal Swamp of signs.
HE PRIVATE MERCHANT is not the only contributor to
visual pollution through poor sign practices. Our feder
al , state, and local highway traffic engineers seem bent up
on creating a maze of signs that may eventually result in a
coast-to-coast traffic jam. 'I'Ve are so overstimulated visually
with traffic signs that we are in danger of seeing nothing.
On the link streets, utility pol es and traffic signs re
semble mud-flat piers at low tide. Woe to the poor out
of-town motorist who must wend his way through this
maze of signs during a rush hour period.
The constricting aspect of on-street parking speaks
for itself and off-street parking is frequently inadequate.
The parking lots tend to be great seas of asphalt. The
entrance and exit lanes are often poorly marked and the
differentiation between sidewalks and parking area is
frequently non-existent.

T

The final offenders on our list are the commercial
buildings themselves. They tend to be disheartening struc
tures. The well-designed and well-constructed buildings
become lost among these lesser neighbors.
Low economy construction, which is the usual standard ,
tends to result in substandard buildings. By and large,
cheap materials result in high maintenance and it fol
lows that if the buildings do not receive constant care
and attention, they deteriorate. Because of our tax struc
ture, the promoter is encouraged to erect the cheapest
buildings possible. The public los'es when the buildings
deteriorate and contribute to visual pollution. It takes
very little more to develop well-designed, well-constructed
buildings that are pleasant to be in and pleasant to see.
The apt term "googy" architecture was coined several
years ago to describe buildings that have a certain visual
shock effect in themselves. A building built in the shape
of a hot dog to advertise that it dispenses hot dogs (of
course) is but one example. We have further manifesta
tions of "googy" architecture in filling stations with gigan
tic arches over their pumps, and drive-in hamburger
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Simplicity and good taste in design have resulted in legible and
visually pleasing signs in this Dallas shopping center.
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stands built in the shape of indian teepees and what-not.
Like the catchy television commercial, it's something to
see the first time and something to avoid from then on.
some of the elements which cause
visual pollution on our link streets. Some link streets
are so well planned and constructed that you find none of
the things I have mentioned. Others, to the contrary,
contain all of the elements.
I feel that there is a definite correlation between visual
pollution and the mental attitudes of the people who are
exposed to it. \lVe involuntarily respond to forms and
shapes. Multi-shaped solids and voids tend to contribute
to a sense of mental disquiet. The telephone poles, the
signs, the oddly shaped buildings, when intermixed in a
thoughtless pattern, become jarring elements. These same
elements, when reduced in number and carefully ar
ranged, can become a pleasant environment which in
duces a corresponding sense of well-being. Certain large
shopping center developers have discovered this truth
and they have turned this knowledge into economic gain.

I
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HAVE ENUMERATED

Many European towns have practiced this principle of
restraint and good design on their link streets, to preserve
their charm. They extract admiration from the visitor and
contribute to the well-being of their citizens.
Profuse use of bright colors and flashing lights disorients
the viewer and can be a serious distraction when driving
an automobile. Controlled use of color can give proper
and desirable emphasis when needed, while uncontrolled
use tends to distract.
Finally, a cheap and shoddy environment nurtures in
the beholder a sense of carelessness and lack of concern.
are true, then visual pol
lution has a negative influence on those of us who
are forced to experience it. I maintain that the effect is
often more subtle than shocking. \Ve can even be led to
believe that we are immune to the deteriorating effects
of visual pollution, but studies in motivational research
prove otherwise.
\¥hat is needed for the eventual elimination of visual
pollution is an expanded awareness of its presence. The
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SSUMING THESE OBSERVATIONS

VISUAL POLLUTION

•
The shopper has no d oubts about th e goods
and services offered by this sign .. .

... while this one informs him and perhaps
brings a smile. No pollution here!

public must want to live and shop and drive and work in
a pleasant environment. They must be willing to pay the
cost of upgrading their physical surroundings or they will
pay the greater cost of mental abrasions.

results of their efforts are now becoming apparent. The
International Committee for Breaking the Language Bar
rier, an organization of travel, tourist, and business groups,
is seeking to universalize sign practices throughout the
world. This organization is competent to assist any city
desiring to clean up its clutter of signs and markers.
\Ve also need a cooperative effort on the part of the
government, the public, and the utility companies toward
the eventual installation of underground wires. Properly
designed underground conduits can be a functional aid
to the utility companies and a great boom to the aesthetic
appearance of the city.
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builds as a strong force
against visual pollution, we have only imperfect tools
to help retard its progress. One of these tools is the zoning
ordinance. No new commercial districts should be permitted
to grow without adequate zoning laws. Most communities
have such laws, but they are usually easily circumvented
and often it is possible to obey the law to its letter while
violating it in spirit. What we need are laws which define
the spirit and allow for creative economic and aesthetic
solutions.
We need sign control laws which impose a limitation
on size and number. Such laws will work to the advan
tage of the merchant by imposing the same restrictions on
his competitors. Restraint is also needed by our cities in
erecting traffic lights and signs. Montreal, Boston, and
Baltimore have sought the aid of design groups and the
NTIL THE PUBLIC ATTITUDE

INALLY, OUR CITIES must take another look at their tax
ing laws . We should stop the practice of rewarding
those who build substandard developments with lower as
sessed valuation and resulting lower taxes.
. If we do all of these things, we can stop the visual
pollution that is eroding both our physical and mental
well-being. We can stop it if we recognize it for what
it is and decide to clo something about it.
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Part of the Cross U Bar herd of Arabians fonns a tableau of horseflesh behind alumnus
S. Watts Smyth. Most of Smyth's horses are bays, or brown in color.

ARABIANS FROM WYOMING

o ARABIAN HORSE fanciers, the Cross U Bar Brand is a well-known
symbol of quality. To Washington University alumnus S. Watts Smyth,
the Cross U Bar represents more than thirty years of hard work that has
resulted in his position as one of the major breeders of Arabian horses
in the United States.
Smyth, who received his degree from the University in mechanical
engineering in absentia in 1917-like many other college seniors, he
found himself in the U.S. Army at commencement time that year-is the
owner of the 5000-acre Cross U Bar ranch near Big Horn, Wyoming.
The St. Louis native and his wife, the former Jane Goddard,
acquired the Cross U Bar from its original owner in the mid-1930's with the
intent of raising purebred Arabian horses. The meager profits from their
initial breeding herd of one stallion and four brood mares were
supplemented by more lucrative breeding ventures: supplying mules for the
yet-to-be-mechanized cotton industry in the South, half-bred Arabian
horses, Palominos, beef and dairy cattle, and more recently, Shetland ponies,
while they were a profitable fad .
"It takes money to raise purebred Arabians," Smyth stated candidly,
"and these sideline operations helped us build our herd. Today, we raise
only Arabians, although we still have a small herd of Shetlands on the
ranch."
Today's Cross U Bar Arabian herd includes approximately 75 mares and
four stallions, considerable progress from the nucleus herd of the
Depression years.
"The Arabian represents centuries of refinement as a desert war horse,"
Smyth said proudly. "He is the progenitor of all the recognized breeds of
light (not draft) horses. Friezes from the ancient cities of the Near East
show Arabian horses, easily recognizable by horse experts."
\Vhy is the Arabian such a prized animal among horse fanciers and
owners? Smyth was asked. "He is almost a different genus of equine," the
tanned rancher replied. "He's very well disposed toward humans and has a
tremendous capacity for intelligence, since his brain cavity is almost
double that of other horses." Smyth continued, "Because of his gentle
nature, he doesn't need to be 'broken' like other horses. I wouldn't
have a 'bronc-stomper' on the place. All that is necessary is quiet direction,
for the Arabian wants to learn and do what is asked of him."
Smyth credits other unique characteristics for the Arabian's immense
popularity throughout the equine world . "He has one fewer vertebra in his
back and two fewer in his tail than other horses. Like a shorter bridge span,
he is stronger and has more carrying power.
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"And he rarely has leg or foot problems since the bone in his foreleg
is so dense that it weighs the same as that of a Percheron, one of the largest
horses in the world. Lots of people think Arabians are dainty and
fragile, yet they're one of the world's toughest horses."
Untrained Cross U Bar foals are sold at a base price of $1000 for stud
colts and $1500 for fillies. "The higher price for the female is due largely to
tradition," Smyth explained. "Fifty years ago, an Arab chieftain wouldn't
part with a female horse because the Arabs value the mare more than the
stallion; just the opposite of their feeling for the human race. Also,
more stud colts are produced than fillies, so there's a natural
demand for the female."
Smyth shows his horses in competitions from the Mississippi River west.
Shows are an important part of Cross U Bar advertising since a foal's
price can be greatly affected by his parent's performance in competition.

A Cross U Bar mare and her foal are led through the ranch yard by Bill Baker, who has
been a hand on the ranch for twenty-two years. All young horses are called foals,
with males being termed stud colts and females, fillies.
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"Depending upon what he's done, a prize Arabian stallion could
command a price as high as $75,000," Smyth commented.
The Arabian's popularity is also due to the natural antimated action
he uses and the natural high carriage of his tail. These are both "developed"
through training and the use of artificial appliances in other breeds.
All of these qualities combine to make the Arabian an animal
with tremendous appeal. H e is used as a working horse or pleasure horse
and is also llsed extensively to improve non-Arabian stock through breeding.
The Smyth ranch is in high country with its 5000 acres ranging from
a low 4500 feet above sea level to heights of over 9000 feet in the mountains.
From their home, which sits in a tree-sheltered valley surrounded by
a bowl of range land and mountains, the Smyths can enjoy an unmatched
view in any direction. They are reaping th e fruits of years of hard
work built upon a splendid animal that has sturdy legs and three fewer
vertebrae than any other member of this species.

Smyth stand s in front of hi s hom e and the headqu arters of the Cross U Bar. The "Mountain
Spanish" house was design ed by St. Louis architectural firm Maritz and Youn g a nd was
built in 1940 of native ston e and wood.
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Watts and Jane Smyth are
childhood sweethearts who grew
up near Washington University's
South Forty. Avid ice skaters,
they pursue their hobby on
a wintertime rink in one of
the ranch buildings.

Arabian horses gallop across the Wyoming countryside. The ranch has
approximately 5000 acres, most of which is used as range land. Smyth says,
"The rest is nice to sit back and look at."
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ARABIANS FROM WYOMING

F ;ed Hilman is the grandson of the founder of tbe ranch and
is th e oldest jiYing whit e person born in northeast Wyoming. He
holds his grandfath er's riR e which sports the toothmarks of a
bear his grandfath er fed th e riRe to after missing all his shots.
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Since Sptttnik I, there has been a moratorium
on the educational philosophy of f ohn Dewey.
Today, when there is a danger that our
schools are becoming rt agents for alienating
the young from society," Professor Wirth
observes that it is time to re-examine the Dewe)ian
Tradition to determine if it has relevance
for our times. This is a revised rmd expanded
ver sion of Dr. lP irth' s article in the December,
1967, issue of The Record, published by
Teachers College, Columbia University.

Dr. Arthur C. Wirth is professor of education at Washington University and the author
of John Dewey as Educator: His Design for Work in Education, 1894-1904.
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By ARTHUR G. WIRTH

ProfeSJ01' of Education

THE DEWEYAN TRADITION REVISITED

on the use of John
Dewey's name in recent years. There are hazards in
referring to him. To mention Dewey is to flaunt the fact
that you are over thirty, and the young have made clear
how much confidence they have in persons of such vintage.
In addition, you demonstrate that you are hopelessly out
of touch with current professional terminology: educa
tional hardware-software, modulation, simulation, the
"teacher and his staff" processing "teacher-proof materials,"
and much more.
The moratorium extends even into the conclaves of the
philosophers of education. At their 1967 convention in
New Orleans there was a session on "Critiques of Recent
Literature in Philosophy of Education ." The four main
areas reviewed were: (1) Analytic philosophy, (2) Cath
olic philosophy, (3) Existential philosophy, and (4) "Is
there any other?" That is quite a switch from the days
not long ago when the name of Dewey was much in the
air at these meetings.
Why the silence? There is no doubt that an opprobrium
came to be attached to Dewey's name in the years after
Sputnik I. The tendency was to assume some causal con
nection between Dewey and whatever weakness one was
worried about in America n ed ucation. In the public media
Dewey was equated with progressivism and progressivism
was equated with anti-intellectualism, soft-pedagogy, un
ruly children-perhaps even a vague subversive-ism.
Whatever the reasons, I am one who happens to think
that there is merit to the moratorium. A turning away from
revered figures seems to be in vogue in various fields. (One
thinks of the advice coming from avant-garde spokesmen in
theology. ) A substantive case for the decline in talk about
Dewey is that we had arrived at a poin t where the ter
minology associated with his name-reflective thinkin g,
problem-solving, democratic process, etc.-had taken on
the quality of incantation. Tired terminology can mes
merize its users so that they get encapsulated and lose
contact with reality. Bomb ardment from outside is then
not only inevitable but salutary.
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HERE HAS BEEN A MORATORIUM

So I am not bothered by the moratorium. On the other
hand, I simply feel that important aspects of Dewey's
point of view have not lost their relevance to American
culture and American education. If that notion is pres
ently not fashionable, I am not disturbed. I shall give
several examples of Dewey's thought that continue to
have staying power. If we lose sight of these and others
simply because he is out of style, we will be the real losers.
I want to give examples th at grew out of my study of
Dewey's wo rk at Chicago (John Dewey as Educator: His
Design for Work in Education, 1894-1904). My purpose in
returning to this period was to get behind the cliches and
to re-check what Dewey stood for when he founded and
directed his own Laboratory School. I wanted to analyze
the kind of thinking about education he was doing at
the one point in his career when he was directly involved
as a practicing educator.
My first example has to do with the curriculum rationale
of his Laboratory School. This feature of his work was
relatively neglected in the period of his popularity when
the progressives concentrated on methodological innova
tions. The curriculum was based on Dewey's sense that
twentieth-century men were entering a new stage of
huma n development. A primary task of formal education
was to help the young develop insight into events that
were transforming the human situation. From this thesis
D ewey located integrating themes which he hoped would
give coherence to the curriculum from the kindergarten
to the university. Recently, of course, this kind of concern
for coherence has been lacking as we have worked by
reform projects on separate bits of the curriculum (al
though we may be seeing a revival of interes t in inte
grated plans as the systems analysts are getting involved).
If, as I am arguing, Dewey's educa tion al rationale was
aimed at helping men adjust to a new stage of human
experience we must ask the questions : ~'hat is the new
stage of man? What are man's critical needs in entering it?
For answers to these questions I shall not use Dewey's
words, but those of several perceptive contemporary com
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Portrait of John Dewey, noted American philosopher
of education.
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menta tors who are representing now the point of view
expressed by Dewey at the opening of this century. I
refer to Kenneth Boulding, economist and social philoso
pher, at the University of Michigan and Elting Morison
of the California Institute of Technology.
Boulding, in The Meaning of the Twentieth Century,
begins by saying "The twentieth century marks the mid
dle period of a great transition in the state of the human
race." He holds that we are beginning to leave a stage of
civilization that gradually took shape from the Renaissance
to about the beginning of the h¥entieth century. It cul
minated in producing revolutionary change agents: science,
technological inventions and innovations, and the com
bination of these with organized research and develop
ment operations-ali of which, in turn, are leading to
global social change and invention . The result, according
to Boulding, is that "the technical changes introduced by
the scientific revolution are so great that we are passing
into a new state of man. . . . This is the meaning of the
twent·ieth century."
He refers to this emerging era as the stage of the
"technologically developed society": a stage where the
workings of man's mind- as represented in the explosive
power of scientific knowledge and modes of inquiry,
harnessed now through research and development proc
esses-become the fundamental agents for transforming
the quality of life on this planet-and beyond it into sur
rounding space. This theme is sounded also by Elting
Morison in i\;Ien, Machine, aM Modern Times, in which
he agrees with Boulding that the paramount tasks of ou!"
time are: (1) to give men insight into the nature of the
transition we are in, and (2) to provide the temper of
mind and skills to enable men to cope \-vith the new order
of world realities.
"The most important invention for the future lies [in]
the way we are to deal with all the new conditions pro
duced by the new machines and ideas." The rate of
change accruing is placing enormous strains on individuals
and human institutions. Morison argues that to avoid a
variety of disasters the paramount problem is to develop
the attitudes and skills that will enable men to face this
radical change without feeling overwhelmed by it-while
learning to assess consequences so that change can be
directed toward humane ends. As he puts it, the critical
task is "to create a mood and means that will enable the
members of society to explore new instruments and pro
cedures by designed experiments while pondering alter
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natives and reserving judgments until the returns are in.
"In all the areas of difficulty and doubt-transport, the
organ ization of cities, the control of traffic, the intelligent,
indeed, the loving care of the sick, the process of educa
tion, the structure of existing institutjons, and the like
in all these areas the development of a series of small ex
periments, with the means available for observing the
evidence produced and analyzing the results, would pro
duce a set of alternative solutions and the data necessary
both for fuller understanding of the nature of new situa
tions and for intelligent selection among alternatives." If
we can create such an experimental or hypothetical mood
in the society at large, then "members of the society can
have a direct part in the decisions affecting the shape of
the society; by offering the possibility of reasoned change,
it may measurably reduce the natural human resistance to
changes not fully understood."
W e had an example of such a style of thinking in the
St. Louis area when Professor Barry Commoner of VVash
ington University proposed to a sub-committee of th e
U.S. Sena te that a pilot program be instituted to find tech
nical, economic, an d administrative solutions to the air
pollution problem. Note that he did not propose a sure
fire panacea, but a pilot program in which possible solu
tions would be put to a test, evalua ted, and modified or
elabora ted as feedback com es in.
While a couple of quotations cannot give a clear in
dication of the thesis to which whole books are devoted,
I hope th at they convey something of the conviction of
these authors that the twentieth century is ushering us
into a new stage of human experience. Science, the' modes
of inquiry represented in science, and technological in
ventions tied to it are the great transformers. No area of
the globe now is unaffected.
the point of view that Dewey took
as his departure point in designing the program of his
Laboratory School-and it was a major theme in his
philosophical work in general. As he saw it, the great
task, as we came into the twentieth century, was to foster
the attitudes and skills of exp erimental inquiry combined
with a concern for democratic values. He did not offer
the curriculum of his Laboratory School as the answer.
It was, however, an im agi native curriculum effort inte
grated around the theme of providing insight into the
critical events in the human past that had led to this
twentie th-century moment. The approach was essen tially
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HIS IS, OF COURSE,

anthropological. Dewey chose to focu s on what he called
the "occupations," i.e. , the basic modes for producing life
necessities, as basic items of inquiry. His thesis was that
basic changes were effected in the total p at tern of culture
when the form of the occupations or activities required
to produce the necessities of life, like food , fuel, etc.,
were changed. Thus in the early elementary grades there
were units in which children studied the interrelated con
sequences that developed when men passed from primitive
hunting and gathering societies, to pastoral, then to agri
cultural, and to commercial stages.
Always attention was centered on critical factors that
were change-producers, such as the domestication of
anim als, the introduction of new metals, and on the com
plex interactional effects following these for the total
pattern of social life. Thus, in Phoenician culture the
changes when men en tered a commercial stage were
studied-changes in modes of transportation, in the po
litical , economic, and religious patterns , and the impetus
given to symbol systems, both alphabetical and numerical.
Later units explored the effects on man's experience that
derived from the expa nsion of Europe and the conse
quences of cultures interacting on each other.
As study in the upper elementary grades shifted to
this country, extensive units were concerned with a study
of the changes that occurred in human life in one geo
graphical region-the Chicago area. There were early units
on the culture of the Plains Indians, then analyses of the
conflicts of culture which followed when the European
explorers and fur traders entered the area . A sequence
of units traced what happened as this stage gave
way to pioneers, farmers, and new commercial ven
tures ; what happened when water and wagon transpor
tation gave way to the railroad, and packing plant com
plexes required new supplies of cheap immigrant labor.
Vlhile the De'wey School did not continue long enough
to work out the details, the stage was set to show
how the complex problems of industrialism , urbanism ,
and commercialism required that men lea rn how to learn
at levels never required b efore. This required , for one
thing, the establishment of university campuses as re
search centers to advance knowledge and techniques, and
the need to put the lower schools in touch with the modes
of inquiry generated there . Chicago, of course, gave birth
to the University of Chicago in the 1890's which within
a half century was to produce the research that released
the energy of the atom.
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Pivotal to the curriculum rationale of Dewey's school
was the "web of culture" concept. The goal was to help
students to see how the aspects of a society were inter
related-economic, technological, political, aesthetic, in
tellectual, spiritual-and to learn that when fundamental
change-factors were introduced, the whole pattern of re
lationships was transformed and human experience entered
into new stages.
Parallel to these historical units were studies in the
sciences which dealt with man's understanding of his
natural environment-how this understanding led to an
increase in the ability to control the forces of nature
which, in turn, transformed social and cultural life.
All of this was to aid the gradual realization that pre
vious history had led men to the point where the human
mind-as now represented in the modes of thinking in
science and the harnessing of knowledge to techniques
has become the radical planetary change agent. If the
curricular orientation was to provide this kind of perspec
tive, the methods were to give students experience and
insight into grasping the new attitude on which science
was based . By engaging in a series of inquiries in shops,
laboratories, gardens, and in studies in the "occupations,"
children were to develop the tentative, critical attitudes
that go with the experimental temper of mind.

A

of Dewey's philosophy was his
concern with the meaning of the new turn of events
for democratic values. A distinctive feature of his thought
was his conviction that the educational objective of devel
oping the experimental and critical attitudes and skills was
to apply to all children-not just to an intellectual elite in
the society. There were at least two reasons for this: One
was a functional reason-a society that was to move into
"the next stage of man." The scientific-technological-chan ge
oriented stage had to have available throughout its popu
lation the quality of mind needed to make such a society
viable . An anecdote told by Professor F. S. C. Northrop
illustrates the point. He underscored the difficulties of
introducing new technologies into cultures whose peoples
have not been steeped in the modes of thought related to
science with an anecdote about Asiatic peasants who could
see no point in periodic lubrications of new tractors since
the machines had been "anointed" the first time. It is
futile or dangerous to introduce the products of science
and technology into a society unless its peoples are being
helped to acquire the conceptual and attitudinal values
that are intrinsic to the culture of science.
A second reason was related to Dewey's concern about
whether the values of free men could still apply in a
complex, science-oriented, big-system kind of society.
There is the possibility that such a system will, in fact,
require an elite of brains and power which will scien
tifically engineer not only the physical and energy aspects,
but the human material as well- everyone will be mea
sured and conditioned to fit into the slot which is ef
ficiently right for him. Soma pills or some other happy
gumdrop will keep us in a continuous smiling, euphoric
state while we perform according to plan. Dewey re
sisted this . He insisted that the attitudes and skills of the
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SECOND MAJOR ASPECT

mode of exp erimental inquiry had to be made widely
available to children of all classes and groups to make it
possible for them to be responsible participants in a
change-oriented society. And he operated from the faith
that, with proper educational aid , such attitudes and
skills could be acquired by the majority of men.
Dewey was aware of the evils of manipulation that
could come from the creation of huge impersonal meg
alopolises and rigid bureaucracies . There was the possi
bility that men would feel overwhelmed and powerless
and lose meaningful freedoms . The dangers were real. It
was not Dewey's style, however, to react with anguished
hand-wringing, nor with self-serving bleats about the
need to drop out. The perilous and the threatening were
not new in human experience. History does not assure us
that answers will always be found . Dignity comes, how
ever, from perSistently trying to apply intelligence, imag
ination, even courage on problems which seem intractable.
If the participatory values of free men were to have a
chance, Dewey insisted that they had to be learned in
living communities. Schools, where the young were nur
tured, could perhaps be created into comm unities where
the tough problems of implementing the techniques of
free, responsible participation could be confronted in prac
tice. Those schooled in such experiences later might be
able to bring imagination to bear in creating arrangements
for fulfillment and democratic involvement even in
the huge communities in which twentieth century men
are destined to live. If Boulding and Morison are right,
this is still the paramount task as we approach the last
three decades of the twentieth century and it applies now
to people all over the globe.
Thus, three major themes in Dewey's school are: (1)
to provide students with a mode for understanding the
evolution in human experience which has led us to our
present period of transition, (2) to develop both the at
titudes and skills of the experimental mood and method
which are indispensable for meaningful participation in
the emerging reality, and (3) to learn to weigh the
consequences of change in terms of its harm or support
for human values.
These relate to a fourth point. In Dewey's ep iste
. mological theory the process of inquiry was characterized
by continuing interplay between conceptual-theoretical
work and the check of ideas against the stuff of reality.
This had implications for his pedagogical theory. He ac
cepted the fact that the major function of the school is to
provide conceptual training. It necessarily has as its bUsi
ness the teaching of the heritage which is contained in
verbal and mathematical symbols. But this inescapable
duty poses also a constant danger. Whenever the work
of the school becomes exclUSively abstract the school is
in danger of becoming isolated from the real world. Stu
dents (some at least) will sense sterility and will rebel or
cut out. Dewey, therefore, reached for pedagogical de
vices at the elementary level- occup ations, field trips,
school gardens, cooking, etc.- to give children a sense of
the functional relation behveen knowled ge and ideas and
the everyday-ongoing life of men. His theory at the
secondary and higher educational levels endorsed the de
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sign of educational approaches that tried to place youth
into some meaningful relation to the out-of-school com
munity. (The Antioch plan, for example, was influenced
by Dewey's frame of reference.)
This is not the place to elaborate the point, but I think
it is becoming clear that we are going to have to re
consider this emphasis. Vie are developing a post-Sputnik
hangover. There is a clear case for academic excellence,
but we also see some of our most interesting kids at the
secondary and college levels rebelling against the effort to
monopolize their lives with the academic grind. They
resent the isolation of education from life that Dewey
warned against. When a society places its entire youth
population in classrooms until they approach age twenty,
it is fair to ask if schools become agents for alienating the
young from their society. Our youth are hungry for
genuine participant roles in the off-campus community
as well as within it. Some of them are refusing to sit still
for the endless game of exam taking and mark collecting.
One of our most pressing tasks will be to develop programs
that will enable youth to be meaningfully related to the
out-of-school world and to learn how to use such experi
ences to advance theoretical and conceptual studies.
We need to examine imaginative projects being tried
here and there. Vie need to re-think uses to be made of
summer programs in which cross-sections of our youth
could be put to work on negl ected but vitally needed
social tasks, in reclamation projects in mountain areas,
clean-up projects in urb an slums, etc., or as the Russians
do in poly technical education: give their promising sec
ondary and college age students experience in industrial
laboratories or experimental gardens, without forcing them
to wait until they get their Ph.D.'s.

F

INALLY I REFER to Dewey's pioneer plan to transform
school-keeping into a teaching profession that would
be experimental and inquiry-centered in mood and prac
tice. He had a responsibility in this area as he was chair
man of the combined Departments of Philosophy, Psy
chology, and Educa tion at Chicago.
Operationally, Dewey argued that a profession is de
pendent on basing practice on a body of theory as op
posed to empirical, rule-of-thumb practice. In his view
this meant that educators had to be committed to build
ing, slowly and progressively, a more sophisticated body
of theory and practice that would grow out of inquiry.
Specifically, he proposed a triadic pattern of collaboration.
At one level would be investigators working at the ab
stract conceptual level , trying to clarify understanding of
such basic factors as motivation , the nature of human
learning, etc. A second group of people, middle-level
theorists, would work in collaboration with people in the
classroom and those doing research at the more abstract
levels to develop series of hunches or hypotheses relevant
to pressing problems of the schools. These hypotheses
would be dependent on the collaboration of classroom
teachers. These teachers, who themselves would be pre
pared in skills and attitudes for investigation , would try
the ideas ; they would provide feedback to the researchers
at the other levels. In addition, they would also be the

source of providing
their own kinds of hy
potheses for defining
problems that require
joint collaboration in
seeking solutions.
The most important
thing in this plan is tha t
Dewey was taking an
approach to education
that would present us
with a defense against the diseases of ideological think
ing or faddism. Instead of constantly having to struggle
to remain at the crest of whatever is the lastest new
wave, Dewey was arguing that, in effect, we should ad
mit the large areas of our ignorance and insist on having
the right to approach problems of the profession in the'
spirit of experimental inquiry. This would mean that ideas
for change, instead of being regarded as the "new gos
pel," would b e treated as ideas to be tested and evaluated.
Practice would provide feedback and correctives for modi
fication , for rejection, or for acceptance. To come to the
job in this spirit might relieve us all from the pressures of
having to keep up with the Joneses in the next school
district. An alternative to being nervously "on the make"
is to work from a sense of being an honest workman. It
can bring a refreshing sense of self-respect. In the Gradu
ate Institute of Education we would hope, however im
perfectly, to make a contribution to supporting such atti
tudes and skills.
An insistence on applying the modes of experimental
inquiry to the work of the profession has new relevance
and urgency today. We have entered the era when the
giants of the communication industry-R.C.A., I.B.M.,
Xerox-have discovered that education is big business.
Great issues for educators are at stake which can't be dis
cussed here. The profession is on the spot. It will be
taking significant action even if it decides "to go along"
to find out what "they" come up with-or if we all rush
off to join 'em by jumping into the flesh pots. It is just
possible that the profession might take another stance
move to insist that professional standards and safeguards
be applied before schools are flooded with hardware and
software.
It may even be time to revive the Laboratory School
idea, this time, perhaps, supported by regional labs and
universities. In such schools the profession might ask the
corporations to subject the technological and curriculum
innovations to experimental scrutiny. The value questions
regarding consequences for human beings-as well as
functional results-would be included in inquiry designs.
Since our level of sophistication in research techniques
has advanced since our earlier experience with laboratory
schools, we might insist that this time they not be prim ari ly
demonstration schools, which could become merely ad
vertising centers for corporation products, but that the
emphasis be truly experimental, with the hard and honest
questions to the fore. If that happens the vitality of the
tradition of John Dewev will be demonstrated.
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Riding a rubber raft through the G rand Canyon
on the roaring Colorado River was an
exhilarating as well as an educational experience
for members of the Washingto n University
Outing Club) Bill Jud) then president of the
student organization) describes the adventure)
with man y sidelights on the ge ology and the
colorful fiora and fauna the group encountered.

By WILLIAM F. JDD
Gr"c/ltate 5Iud enl ill
Earth 5 Ciel1CeJ

RAPID TRANSIT

;-;.

SU;\"llAY A PAR~llE of storms marched bv , each be
gin ning with a sudden temperature drop and whip
pin g wind and maturing into ,I deluge. The rain would
pass in about twentv minutes and the c:loud would
rumble away over the ca nyon wa ll. Off in th e west we
cou ld see th e next storm coming, and behind that th e
next one. For a hundred miles the storms were spaced
like a pro cession of elephants, one f<?J]o wing the o ther
over our head s abou t every hundred minutes.
These storms were part of the scen ery at Lee's FelTY,
Arizona , the starting point for the \>\Tas hin gton University
Outing Club's expedition to the Grand Ca nyon last
su mllWL The Outing Club is an orga nization abo ut as
loosely knit as an old sock. The group's avowed plllpose
is to go camping or canoeing or something else in the
out-of-doors once in a while. Its origin s are lost in antiq
uity. On this e leven-day Boat trip there were nine
members present, four of whom decided to participate
in only th e first four clays of th e trip. Also alo ng were
three guides <llld several others who weren't members of
th e clu b.
At about nine o'clock Monday morning the John Cross
Explorations Company truck s lumbered into camp with
our expedition's equipmen t. The big rubber boat came
deBated and wound up like a jell y roll. \Vith one good
kick, John Cross, th e head of the com pany and one of
our three guides for th e trip, pushed it from the truck
bed and unrolled it on the beach. An adapted vacu um
cleaner did the infl a ting.
A float partv will ordinarily use two boats to in sure
safety, but we were ab le to use just on e b y las hing on
aux iliary flotation cell s. These cells also helped to stop
some of th e water that was hed over Ollr boat in rapids.
John placed the wooden be<lm fram e and outboard engine
on th e raft and we loacled our gear. After a final check on
the equipment, we shoved off dow n th e Colorado Riv er.
L ee's Ferrv geology is best described as a series of
sa ndston e and shale layers which clip upward at about
seven degrees in th e downstream direction. The ferr y
site is slightly upstream from the mouth of P ariah Creek,
where a massive sands tone unit dips below water. Be
cause of the slant of the rocks , the can yon walls quicklv
surmounted liS as th e float got under wav. During th e next
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week th cse walls increased from hundreds of fee t high to
gian ts toweri ng more than ,] mil e above us.
The r;Jpid s of the Colora do River are form ed where
tributary streams discharge into the main river. These
strea ms run str,light down the canyon Willis and their
waters attain considerably greater velocity than th ose of
the Colorado. It is for this reason that the streams in
the side ca nyon s are able to transport boulders much
larger than the Colorado is equipped to handl e; thus ,
m,]sses of ston e ,II"€' dropped where the tributaries dis
charge, creating natural boulder dams a nd rapids .
Our first white water of import;lnce \\I,]S Soap Creek
Hapids . We beach ed the raft and walked downstream to
scout th e rap ids before attempting passage. As do most
rapids, this one has a preferred cha nnel through which
rafts can trave l safe ly. The channel shifts , however, with
chnnges in water level and with each flood. Getting stuck
on on e of th e truck-sized rocks can be bad, since th e
ri ver can wash ove r a stalled raft in waves six feet deep
with a 30-milc-an -hour current that can toss passengers
and ge,lr into the rive r.
Soap C reek Rapids we nt well. The stretch lasted nearly
two minutes, with the boat falling about thirty feet in a
quarter-mile reach . Many times the ste rn was tipped
seven feet above th e bow. \Ve slid over the smooth fore
rapids water into little ripples which grew from a few
inches to a foot in height, and then we dropped smoothly
down the first fall on a broad tongue of water, plunging
over an ,lutomobile-sizecl rock. The wntcr instantl y turned
white and lea ped into our raf t. John Cross mnnned the
engine and steered liS ri g ht through the roughest pint.
OWA HD EVENING WE beach ed for ('<Im p on a sand bar at
one of the tributary ca nyons. The sand was of fin e
and uniform grain, without silt, and was comfortable to
sleep on. The cliffs now towereel nearly a thousill1d feet
above our heads. \Veset up our sleeping bags at the base
of one of these cliffs, although it looked cracked and unsta
ble as co uld be. It helped not at nil when de ntal student
Dick Davidson went climbing nenrby and dislodged a few
tons of talus th at skittered down the cliff and went THUD
about fifty yards from camp. After that we all squeezed
our sleeping bags back u ndcr protrudin g ledges in search
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of fall CO\'l~ r , [llthough Lhcre \\'as some doubt as to the
prefere nce of be in g cr ushed by <l fall of the ove rlwn ging
ledge over being clone in by a sma ller but faster stone
droppin g from the ca nyon rim .
Nothing Iwppenecl during th e night, however, although
we did ha ve so me visitors w ho left their tracks in th e
sand. Seve ral lizards, a racoon , a fox, some mice , an d
a snake ha d in spected our qu,lrters in th e dark.
One nice ty of gui d ed travel is th a t the g uid e prepares
the meals and cares for th e equ ipm ent. John Cross was an
exceptionally good cook. Our larder was full of steaks,
chickens, anel other goo d things for th e fir st three clays;
then th e ice ran out. John was up carlv th at morning
making pancakes and eggs. \>\Ic ate all we cO lild holel,
packed , and shoved off again.
The Colorado River has so me peeulinr man-made tides.
During times when much electricit y is needccl, th e Glen
Canyon Dam a few mil es upstrcam from L ee's Fe rry lets
out a great d eal of water. At other ti mes the flow is cu r
tailed. This produces a r ise and fa ll in th e river leve l, and
the effect is noticed at different ti mes because of the lag
time of flowag e as one travels downstrea m.
abou t floa tin g th e Colorado is
that th e river water is p otable. There <we no big ci ties
or other pollution so urces nearb y to foul th e wa ter and th e
normal sand and si lt load is se ttled out behind the G le n
Canyon Dam . Th e water on which we flo a ted was cold ,
clear, and pure alm ost to the end of the trip.
At mid-morning of th e thi rd d ay, we stopped o n a
broad gravel bar to visit Indian ruin s. These stru c tures
were a s e ri( ~s of storage houses built of stones and mud .
They were in a re-entrant at the base of a sandstone cliff
just above the top of th e ta lu s cone. From the raft to the
ruins was a t leas t [l mile wa lk, much of this up a 4.5-c1 egree
slope throu gh cactus. vVe wo nde red why an yo ne would
have spe nt the e ne rgy necessa ry to co nstruc t the houses in
so re mo te a site . T he labo r of carry ing the mud alone
must have beE'n prodigious. \ >\Ie fin a ll y decided tha t th ese
structures must have been erected during wetter tim es
when the wa ter was at hand on. th e cliffs.
That evening a bout midnight Joan Jackson , the wife of
a psychology st ud ent , noticed a scra tchin g sound in th e
bushes and rolled over to come nose to nose with a
wandering rattlesnake out hunting his evening meal. Th e
bedlam that followed could have been mi stake n for th e
Arizon~l State Championship Sack Race. Joan veIled and
iumped up, awakening the other campers, all in sleeping
bags ane! all trying to get away as fast as poss ible. Some
one grabbed a flashlight and John ran ove r with a stick
to catch the snake. In the confusion, th e person holding
the light kept shining the beam away while John was
grabbing for the snake in a bush, which mad e the chase
much more exciting. The rattler was eventuall y caugh t
and disposed of.
Another member of the reptile family did make good
company. In contrast to rattlesnakes, chu ckwalla lizards
are entertaining. These creatures ha ve an a ir sack on
each side of their backbone and, when arollsed, w ill
NE GDEAT CONVENIENCE
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Abov e : Ju dy Jud, wife of the Outing Club president,
enjoys a cold plunge in the crystal-clear waters of
the Colorado River. Below: Club members shove their
h ea vil y-laden rubb er raft into th e river at the start
of th eir fl oa t trip .
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lumber up a c revice and inH ate the sacks, thus becoming
firmly wedged in the hole . Indians c,1tch these lizard s by
pUllcturing the m with sharp sticks and pulling them out
of the ir hiding pl aces. nut Jcrry Cross, th e head guide's
brothe r, ca ptured onc without resorting to a sharp stick ,
secured the lizard b y a string harness, and le t him Hill
in the raft. ivl y wifc, Judy, provided a perch for old
"Chuck" on the top of her straw hat. Come rapids or
waterfalls he sta yed on his perch all d ay, becom in g the
best traveled li zard in the canyon .
On the fourth day , part of our group packed out of
th e ca nyon by mule train . As they disappea red up the
canyon, we go t hack on the river and ran a rapids-a
BIG rapids. Hermit Rapids was probably the high p oin t of
the tri p for most of ou r party. As it is approached from
upstream H ermit loo ks identical to most of the other fa st
water areas on th e Colorad o, but it is a tiger in hiding.
On the first big wave the river plummeted about ten
fe et and we slid smoothl y d own like a greased pig. The
raft kept gai ning momentum from the fall and th e fast
wa ter. It raced up the side of th e nex t wave with such
velocity that the bow third of th e raft leaped out of the
\Vnter. I sneaked a fa st look over th e sid e and saw wave
bottom twent y feet b elow! Thc bow re versed its climb
and fell a ll the way to th e wave trough, leaving us feeling
as if we had taken the season's first JUIllP off the high
diving board. As the bow sla mm ed down , th e rear
flipped over th e wave crest and rose a good ten feet over
my head. The raft unbu ckleel and shot up the next wave,
tossing two membe rs of the expedition through the air.
On e landed in a henp on th e raft floor and the other
managed to remain on his fee t, but was boun ced all over
the bow. On the next wav e the fr ont of the raft vani shed
momentaril y fr om th e rearward p asse ngers' sight as th e
raft hent doubl e on the crest. Fortunately these waves
were just big, not rough. Although everyon e go t tos sed
about ~l nd dropped twent y feet several times, there were
no injuri es because the water was deep and smooth.
After H ermit Rapids came Boucher, Crystal , Tuna
Creek, Aga te C reek, and Turqu oise Rapids, all majo r
stretch es of ",hite water. Camp that evening wns on n
snn d bar beside Ruby Rapids.
The next day we ex plored Havasu Canyon, which has
Qerfectl y clear blue water. Big fish sw im over the grawl
and can be see n easily fr om a van tage point on th e cliffs.
Judy and I swa m upstream to th e base of a small fnlls ,lIld
spent a couple of hours swimming, taking pictures, a nd
ge ttin g a good case of sunburn.
About two hours downstream from Hava su was Lava
Falls Rapids. Large jagged lava bould ers clogged the \V<1Y
and we coulc! easily have been wrecked h~ld it not b een
for John 's skill in handlin g tb e raft.
Below L ava Fa ll s the river banks and uplan ds we re
solidly mantlecl with somber black lava fl ows. A lava fl ow
had dammed the river and created the falls. Lava
often cracks into di stinctive pol ygonal co lu mns as it cools
from the molten state. This canyon lava was frac tured in
unu sual an d intricate pa tterns thnt traced th e old thermal
gradients in th e coolin g rock. ' ,Vh ere most lava columns

run vertically, these columns ofte n curved up to 90 de
grees to intersect a fissure. The effect is th at of a gigantic
spaghetti pil e, bent, but oriented internally.
F arther down stream is Travertin e Ca nyo n and Grottos.
H ere, a hot spring compl e tely fill eel a sma ll C,Ul),OJl in
the recent past and then died. The nati ve ro ck boulders
of mos tl y red hue are now encased in pure white tufa
from the spring. After the spring died, the ori g inal
canyon stream re turned to work nnel cu t under th e tufa
along the old canyon Boor, crea ting an elfin grotto. \Ve
walked along th is strea m, standin g on the pre-C ambri an
rock and surround ed b y the white hot sprin g rock, until
the cave ended at an incoming wa tc rfall. Al gae made
this steep fall fa ce difficult to climb so we stopped there
to soak in the b ea uty of the little cnve . Outsid e the C~lVe
runs a band of mica schist loaded with well-crys tallized
ga rn ets of about bean size . It reminded one of the dwarfs'
jewel mine in Disnev 's "S now vVhite."

H E LAST TWO DAYS of th e trip we re slow. N car Lake
Meade the effect of man can be noticed for the Rrst
time. A few feet abo ve the ri ver is a brown line of muu
th e wa termark of Lake Meade when it stooel full several
yea rs ago . The b anks are no longer clcan , clear s,md
bars. They are now made of silt and choked with low
bu shes which nearl y prohibit camping. The rc a re no good
rapids l e ft-pr es uTl1~lbly th e silt has filled them too .
The can yon end ed abruptly on the tent h clay . Within
half a mile the walls fell back to leave us 011 a rolling
desert. Looking back, one could see th e narrow slot
through wh ich we had been rafting, wi th tall cliffs
stre tching thirty miles on both sides.
Slowin g of th e river's Bow nt the lake heaclwaters h as
caused vast quantities of sane! and silt to be dep osi ted .
Th e channel beca me nonexistent and we were for ced to
sound our way in wa ter on ly a few feet d eep.
In due cou rse we passed the mud Bats and entered
deeper lake wa ter. \Ve camped within sight of the trip's
end point , Temple Bar. The in sects were ferocious. Until
now bu gs h ad been no problem , but on the lake th ey
a rrived in for ce. Gnat swarms tlVO feet in diameter bobbed
up and down lik e a balle t of basketballs.
There were a lso num erous tumbleweeds-thorny bush es,
unpl ensn nt to touch or to ha ve roll acros s one's sleeping
ba g. To protect ourselves from stampeding tumbleweeds,
we set fire to abo ut an acre of them piled hig h by thc
wind. Th e res inous wood burn ed quick ly with a soot flam e
not unlike the burning of a pile of old tires.
Th e final day was short. We had only ten miles of lake
to cover. vVhile we Boa ted down the lake to T emple Bar ,
we brought back to mind th e highlights of th e trip : Joan's
encounter with the gregarious r:lttler; the channing sm all
sprin g we saw in the hot spring deposi ts ne;lr the Trave r
tine Falls; th e herds of w ild burros , remind e rs of the old 
time prospectors who no longer roam the \Vest; swimming
in the cole!, clear river ; th e lava field near Eh'es Ch asm ; all
thosc chu ckwalla lizards; ancl, mos t of ~lll , the exciting
rapicl s we hncl travelecl.
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Comment /On Nobel Prize Winners
-'--------------------------------------~-------------------------------------=
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H E NUMBER o.F Nobel Prize winne rs an in s titution can
claim has co me to be regarded as an important
meas ure o f academ ic standing. Unfortunately, there is no
gene ral ngreement on just what con stitutes th e gronnd
rules for a claim. Somc institutions are most scrupulolls,
but it is said th a t a few will claim a Nobel bureate if the
man eve r walked across the campus.
Th e lead article in the Novembe r, Hl67, Scielltific
Am erican llisc usses "The Sociology of the Nobel Prize"
and attemp ts to ta bulate Nobel Prize winners by institu
t ions. The author, Dr. Harriet Zuc ke rman , project director
of th e Bureau of Applied Social Research at Co lumbia Uni
versity, matc hed laureates and institutio ns in four ways:
where the sc ien tist received his do ctoral degree, where
he did his prize-winning work, wh e re he was when he
received th e pri ze, and where he is currently a ffiliated.
Based on these criteria, the top ten Am e rican institu
tions, in terms of Nobel Prizes, nre: H a rvard , Columbia,
California at Be rkeley, Chicago, Cal Tech, Princeton,
Washin gton University, Johns Hopkins, th e Be ll Tele phone
Labo ratori es , and Sta nfo rd.
In ranking \Vas hington Uni versit y seventh , th e article
credits th e University with six Nobel burea tes: Carl and
Gerty Co ri , Arthur Holl y Compton, Jose ph Erlan ge r, Her
bert S. Gasser, and Arthur Kornb erg. All six did their
prize-winni ng work at Washington Univers ity, three were
at th e Uni versity at the time 01' th ei r :lwnrd s, and one,
Dr. Carl Cori, is still on the staff.
Actuall y, we can lay some claim to a total of e ight Nobel
Prize winn e rs. Dr. Severo Ochoa , wh o shared his prize
with Dr. Ko rnb e rg, was on the Universitv's staff for
several years. L a ureate Edward Doi sy se rved for a time
on th e Washington Universit y fa c ult y, a ltho ugh most of
his prize-w inning work was clone a t St. L Ollis University.
If we co uld co unt th ese las t two , we wOllld m ove up from
seventh to fourth place on Scientifi c American's list. Still,
sevcnth pht ce isn't hacl.
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NE 0.1' \V ASH INGTo.N UNIVEHSI.TY's Nobel laureates has
Just recently won new <lcclann for what IS beIng
h'liled as one of th e great landmarks of rcsea rch in the
life sciences. Dr. Kornberg and his colleague, Dr. Nehran
G ou lia n , wo rking at Stanford Unive rsit y, h<lve succeeded
in prod uc ing artificially in the laborato ry t1w active, infec
tious core of a virus. In the words of Th e Neu; Y OI k Times,
"The ac hieveme nt seems close to th e Iaborntory production
of life itse lf .. the ,lctive virus core mate rial prodllced is
D N A, th e master chemical of all life and the substance
that d e termines the heredity of every livin g thing." Dr.
Kornberg will be the principal speake r ,It th e University's
1968 Founde rs Day banquet on March 2.

B

EFOIl!:: THE I-IISTOnJC Kornberg-G ouli nn achievement,
biologica ll y active JlllcleiC' acid had been synthesized
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in the laboratory in the form of RNA, a more simple form
of vir us core material. The resea rch er who performed that
fea t was ano th er former \Vashin gton University tacult),
membe r, Dr. Sol Spiegelman of th e University of Illinois,
wh o rece ived his Ph.D. from \Vashin gton University.

W

HI LE 0.,,' THE subject of 'vVashington Universitv
Nobel la ureates, we are happy to call attcntion to
th e recent public<ltion of a ne w volume of the selected
papers o f Arthur Holly Compton. Heleased this fall bv
Alfred A. Kno pf, the new b ook con ta ins forty-five papers ,
many of them previously unpublished. Under the title
Th e Cosmos of Althur Holly C om pton, the collection
ga th e rs in one volume Dr. Compton's o bservations on a
wid e range of both scientific and humanistic subjects.
Th e volume was edited by Marjorie Joh nsto n of the Uni
versity's publications staff and includes an introdllction b y
Vannevnr Blish and a collection of previoll sly Ullpll blish ed
p e rson a l remini scences of Dr. Compton's .

T

HE EDlTo.HS 0.17 this magazine ha ve received several
co m.ments from readers about our somewhat unortho
d ox o rthogra phy in the articl e "New Approach to Com
munica ti on Disorders" in the su mm er iss ue. The first to
comme nt was alumnus Bill Vau gh a n , the Kansas City
Sta/s wideJy syndicated humorist . Bill's no te was brief
and to the point:
"Good piece o n Dr. Ogura, but does \VU 's world-famed
m ed ica l schoo l really think that 'chord ,' as in ' vocal
c hord ' is rea ll y spe lled with a ' h'?"
'I'Ve hope o ur answer to Mr. Vaughan will satisfy any
other read ers en tertaining th e sam e question:
"Your letter s truck a respon sive cord- the Lost Cord,
in fa ct.
"vVe have plenty of excuses. Just pick th e best two out
. of three .
"1. The 'chord' spelling can be found in the Am erican
Illu strat ed Medical Dictionary ( if yo u look lo ng enough).
Th e Random House Dictionary of th e Ellglish Lan g uage
gives 'chord ' as a rather re mo te second choice, as do es
th e Second Eclition of Webster's Unabridged. The Third
Edition of W ebste r's doesn't cme how you spell it.
" 2. You ar e confusing the word w ith 'Cord,' a very fine
hont-wheel-clrive automobile produced by the Auburn
Company in the thirties.
"3. The people who put out this magazine simpl\'
goofed. A tea m of highly skilled ecl ito rs read copy, galley
proof, a nd page proof on th e article, but it took Bill
Vaugh an to point out that th ere is no ' h' in 'core\. '
"We ll , we hop e we're in acchord on this.
C ho rd ia Ill',
Thc Eclitors"

fRATERNITY fORU iH: for Ihree cla)'l i11 NOlle llluer,
Ibe Unil' ersily's fralem,ty sFlem brougbl to tbe
CfI711 PUJ a group of lec,dmg fi gures f rom eell/wlioll,
busm ess, cOJll1!l1miCalions, and govemmenl 10 disclIJJ i11
de ptb tbe to PIC iHa12 A gainsl H illlself?" A bol'e,
ke),11ole speaKer Eric Fromm, lebo also met informedly
Wllb tbe sludenls, rigbt , Crahcmz Cb apel filled
10 capacit), for Fromm's majo r address .
U

